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RUSSIA AND BULGARIA SET la

ULTIMATUM BV HI» “ ■. HUNS MASSING MIPS S.S. HESPERIAN»

PLUS OWN RE- »

0 SAY NAVAL MEN!

On Sunday night a depu
tation left for Ottawa to see 
Sir Sam Hughes, by appoint
ment, with reference to se- 

whole battalion

By Special Wire to the CourierOy Special Wire to the Courier.
Zurich, Switzerland, via .London,.

Oct. 4.—A telegram from Sofia *o 
The Munich Neueste Nachrichten 
says the latest Bulgarian cabinet 
council debated at length over new

, . proposals made by the quadruple en- .... , . . . . I sank off the Irish coast, Sept. 4, are

trsusi ~oa ,_i=°=;
but the delivery had been delayed in , government, the telegram adds, is - Protesting against Sir Edward Grey’s ' 3 via Pans, Oct. ; y . ’
deference to the British Government's : considering all its moves with great ! warning to Buleana that she would “While Roumarna keeps 100,000 mgs will be submitted to Secretary 
S" «,f PMsible .£- ! care. ,„d Î, ,h, utmoit ^ B ^ | ”, N.v, D.m.l, ,hl. w,.".
to extreme,1 Y Pr0ceedlnjï, reserve in regard to the answer ,t will gressive action against the allies | Corriere DeUa Sera the German! !
these were fruitless and^rultima-’1 g'Ve‘ tjttqqta-q vtttw !" the Baflkans- The Hamburg j have withdrawn the infantry along mal announcement on the suojeet, de-
tum delivered in Sofia represents the I RUSSIA S VIEW Nachrichten professes not to under- | the southwestern slopes of the Car- ' spatches from London have credited
joint decision of Britain, Russia, ! Petr°grad Oct 4-Unless Bulgaria *tand t^ *he JruInTeNations38 The pfthia"f* but have left a strong force j the British Admiralty with the 
France and Italy who in ever. res-1 bas conceded fully the demands of caused m tne entente nations The of artillery. On the other hand, be- !pect are absolutely solid, in y their1 Russia concerning the breaking of Paper declares Germany and Austria tween Kronsdat, Transylvania and ! . ,P P
agreement re^ardin? future action I relations with the central powers oy j bave no purpose except the tempor- j Hermannstadt, near the Roumanian : w*thout warning by a Uerman sub-
MTT<5T tt iM°R nnixnu no „Tr.,T 2 o’clock this afternoon, the Russian ; ary occupation of the Serbian bank frontier, there is a constant coming ; marine. The Captain of the vessel ex-

(JWN '-'H FIGHT, minister at Sofia and his staff will de- °f tbe Danube in order to assure ne- ; and going of German officers. pressed this opinion and suomitted
London, Oct. 4.—The Balkan situ-1 part. However, as Russia draws a cessary supplies for Turkey since PREPARING FOR DRIVE the metal fragments which he con

ation has been brought to a crisis ; distinction between the Bulgarian Poumama refuses to permit the tran- . , . , , tended were pieces of a torpedo,
through sharp action bv Russia, which government and the Bulgarian people slt through its territory of such war "^°rainSJo reliable although un- Some of the pieces wcre submitted
yesterday sent an ultimatum to Bui-1 no representative measures will be material. I t , , ’ ,1°°’° to the naval attache at the American
gana demanding the immediate ex- : adopted against Bulgarian subjects LET SERBIA BE PRUDENT 1 BnkowinnPtr, embassy at London, who turned them
pulsion of the AustroGerman officers | in Russia. “If therefore Serbia is prudent” ! there are now several over to Ambassador Page to be for-
who recently arrived in Sofia, and in- i Even M. Madjariow, Bulgarian The Natchrichten explaifis “she will sand men stationer! in Hn warded to the State Department along
SofiXo llave Rwhh"n Ywenîy four* Th'" ‘° RuSfSia’ ?.ffl "°t be expell-1 save blood and powder by’withdraw- tween PanosoVa, Weis^kirchen and with the affidavits of the officers .and 
hours f this is not done tWennty’f°ur I *d‘ «.s passports will not be given to ,ng her troops somewhat to the east, Versecz. Two thirds of this army is

1 d°n®’ . I hln? and he will be permitted to re- as the goods destined for Turkey said to be composed of Germans7 It Some time after the Hesperian went
At the same time definite reports mam undisturbed, although no offi- never will harm Serbia, and mean- is estimated that the artillery num- down, the German Government pre- 

have been received hefe that 600,000 cial relations will be maintained by while she will rectify the wrong she bers 1200 guns between Pancsova 1 sented through Ambassador Gerard 
Russian troops have been concentra- him as the representative of King did to Bulgaria in the summer of and Weisskirchen alone. The greater a memorandum stating that none of 
ted at Odessa for a campaign against Ferdinand. , 1913.” ; part of these forces are newly formed its submarines was in the vicinity at
BuIgana- RUSSIA MUST LEAD I KNOWS NOTHING 1 regiments with the best troops from j the time the vessel was wrecked and

Disembarkation of the great Fran- The foreign office explains that the > ttt ' the Belgian front. These soldiers are that consequently a mine must have
co-British force, whose arrival in the fact that Russia alone sent an ulti- 1 UL11MA1 U.vl in good condition. Most of the men caused the expicysion. This was in
Aegean was reported recently, has be- matum to Bulgaria, was due to vol- London, Oct. 4.—The Roumanian are under thirty, the majority of the hne with the view held at both the
gun at Salonika, and King Constan- untary recognition on the part of her legation-here has received no infor- Germans being Bavarians. There is state and navy departments here, 
tine is reported on his way to that allies of this nation’s predominance matlon regarding the report that an only one officer to each battery, most Hl8b American naval officers had 
point to take charge of the Greek jn the Balkans of her moral claim up- Austro-Hungarian ultimatum has of the lower commands being en- contended from the first that the fact 
contingent. on the gratitude of the Balkan peo- been d=llvered to Roumania demanding trusted to German non-commissioned that the ship was struck forward at 5

Offers made by the Entente powers pies. permission to transport munitions officers. Field Marshel Von Macken- mght, when far beyond the zone itl
to Bulgaria for her co-operation, to WOLUD CONVINCE across Roumania territory to Turkey, sen, the commander-in-chief, is re- which German submarines usually op-
which she made no reply except the btiicad Drnmr GETTING READY ported to have arrived at Temesvar, crated, made it practically cer.ain that
mobilization of her troops, have been tiULUAK rbUrLt Paris Oct a Municinal authorities 72 miles northeast of Belgrade. she had run upon a mine.Wl‘hdra^- . ....... Whether England, -ranee and Italy at™’ Ido^edr^orousmeTs! Bucharest. Oct. 2, viXndon, Oct.
d1™5 Bjfcan mobibzation is com- will withdraw^ représentatives at Ures made necessary by the military'^Delayed ?n tfifls$ission)-Two
sand men are u"dred and thoa• Sofia in case Ros|ia kkes this action sjtuat;on says a despatch to The hundred and fifty thousand Austro- GETTING READY Lrvr?! T TS' All artil- has not yet beenji^ded. Russia felt T frQmy the Bul^arian capital. German troops with 2,000 guns, most- 
SerbianXn.ier^ !!vi °-th' compelled to niake lus^move m view Citizens have been prevented from ly withdrawn from the eastern front,

b “ ' a °f thC ailUre °, all„e 0 tl t0 bnng promenading the streets, after ten already have arrived on the Serbian
tradtik ! «1 Ô 1 Ua 3 I"*1, £r-eSSUJe hrOUihT. °th.Y rfieans on 0;tlock at night. Meetings, political frontier, and preparations for an at-
the border dlstan« back from Kmg Ferdinand. It is the view of the gatherings and public demonstrations tack are being hurried forward under

Sneaking venerallv thr fifth f Bussl?" government that the recall of have been forbidden. Restaurants and the direct supervision of Field Mar-
speaking generally, three-fifths of its minister would convince the Bui-  , Vnn M=rV»r,=»r, u__The Auslro-German attack on Ser- the total Bulgarian strength will go to garian people that King Ferdinand’s theatres must close at 10 o clock and f1 h?= h th v * b-

bla will begin October 6 and 7, accord- the Serbian frontier, and two-fifthi policy is dangerous St?e* at an ear.ly hour except bakers bshed h,s headquarters at Versecz,
,.r0mThVT1" „ î® Greek border. Three Geek sail- DEMAND EXPLANATION. ^ ^ ^

London, Oct. 4.—The Morning Pest mg vessels have been chased bv a „ „ „ ^ m nine o ciolk. ^
has the following from Petrograd, Bulgarian customs cutter and shots ^,BoFe,’- 9ct- 3 -,VIa ®ct '.4. , CAN’T RAISE RATES
dated Sunday: The term of the ul- were fired. The belief prevails in Italian officia Grocers, butchers and wood dealers 1 Athens, Greece. Sunday, Oct 3,
timation to Bulgaria expires at 4 Bulgaria, it must be remembered, it, CirCj3Jays T . Tnbuna tbat 1 ® have been ordered not to advance 7-15 p m., via Paris, Oct. 4, 11.50 a °n Friday. Only t
o clock this afternoon. The decision------------------------- -- ---------------------------- quadrifple entente powers soon will prices above the scale Landlords _____ __ ___ ________ ____ ____________ Brooklyn remain On the Phillies’

(Continued on P,Ee 2, «on.inned "" -== » S'JS

tude. -------------------------------------------- 1---------------------------------------~—to-morrow and Thursday, and with
BULGARIANS CONCENTRATING _ , . - . .... . - — _ _ Wednesday an open date, the local

flgglllilliBALACLAVA CHARGE IS REPEATED “hefke
Agency. The correspondent asserts j 
he has authoritative information to 
this effect.

The total effectives of the Bulgar- ; 
ian army engaged in this movement 
are estimated at 350,000.

HOPE YET FOR PEACE.

All States, Protesting Peace, Making 
Ready For War—Greece Actually In.

By 4 o’Clock This Afternoon She Must 
Either be For or Against Russia.

Washington, Oct. 4—Naval officers
assigned to examine pieces of metal, 
said to have been found aboard the

j
1

Allan Liner Hesperian before she
,unng a T J

1- 1 tinn in Hv*5iTif"’Fnvrl London, Oct. 4.——The text of thelocation 111 mamioict Russian ultimatum to Bulgaria fol-
: 1 ring the winter instead of lows: 
if a battalion as promised. . “The events which are taking place 

.rrhn xirrxTtz-x 1X7 T? in Bulgaria at this moment give evid-i ;.'ise C\h0 Went weie W. I . enre of a definite decision of King 
,( kshutt, M.P., J. H. Fish- Ferdinand’s Government to place the

, M.P, Capt. Cutcliffe, Aid. ^ralhis country in the hands of 
: (verson (acting for Mayor 
-pence), Aid. Pitcher and 
Aid. Dowling.

A special despatch to the 
Courier as to the outcome of 
,heir visit says:

a

While there has never been a for- |

belief“The presence of uerman and Aus
trian officers at the War Ministry and 
on the staff of the army, the concen
tration of troops on the Serbian bor
der, and the extensive financial sup
port accepted from our enemies by 
the Sofia Cobinet no longer leave any 
doubt as to the object of the military 
preparations of Bulgaria.“Ottawa, Oct. 4.

“General Hughes only 
promised half a battalion 
and retaining our own re
cruits.”

il
“The powers of the Entente, who 

have at heart the realization of the 
aspirations of the Bulgarian people, 
have on many occasions warned M. 
Radoslavoff that any hostie act 
against Serbia would be considered as 
directed against themselves. The as
surances given by. the head of the 
Bulgarian Cabinet’ in reply to these 
warnings are contradicted by the facts.

“The representative of Russia, 
which is bound to Bulgaria by the 
imperishable memory of her liberation 
from the Turkish yoke, canot sanc
tion. by his presence, preparations 
for fratricidal aggression against a 
Slav and allied people. The Russian 

London, Oct. 4.—Russia’s vigorous Minister, therefore.has received orders 
and dignified note to King Ferdinand’s to leave Bulgaria, with all the staffs 
Government is the chief topic of edi- of the Legation and Consulates, if the 
torial comment this morning. The Bulgarian overnment does not, with- 
daily Telegraph welcomes Russia’s in 24 hours, openly break with the 
action ‘because it brings into clear enemies of the Slav 
prominence the absolute contrast be- Russia, and does not at once proceed 
tween the Slav ideals which she en- to send awvy officer? belonging to the 
l=.r: ;s and .he Teutonic policy which ' armies of States which are at war 
she repudiates. Moreover, it proves j with the powers of the Etnente.” 
in a most dramatic way how complete i This ultimatum expires at 4 o’clock 
ly the allies are prepared to deal with Monday afternoon, 
the new crisis in the Balkans. London, Oct. 4.—An Athens des-

The Daily Express remarks: patch to Reuter’s Telegram Company
says:

passengers.

LONDON TIMES 
TAKES GLOOMY 

VIEW OF NOTE

4

r

By Special Wire to tne Courier. a

■i
cause and of ------ --- * i

FOR GREAT GAMES 
IN PHILADELPHIA II

RECKLESS TREACHERY 1iTo-day Bulgaria must choose 
whether to fight for her deliverer or 
her ancient enemy. Bulgaria’s inter
vention on the side of Turkey and 
Germany would be the most reckless 
treachery to racial and material inter
ests to be found in all the records of 
nations. We should however, have no 
tear that she could affect the great A0 sena an ultimatum was arrived at 
issue. Germany’s plots only hasten j — ■■ —-- ... . —
the days of Germany’s downfall."

rsiBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Philadelphia, Oct. 4.—The Phila
delphia Nationals began tuning up 
to-day for the world's series with the 

Which opens here 
hjree games with

;

GREECE IN. I
Boston Americans,

I
(

:
I ’
5,1 II Sil

m «

HENRY FORD DOES NOI 
DENY ALLEGED STATEMENT

mMAY WAKE UP.
“There may still,” says The Daily j 

Chronicle, "be some possibility that ! 
'he Russian note will bring Bulgarian 1 
statesmanship to its senses. We have 
great difficulty in believing that King 
i’erdinand can carry his people with ■ 
him on such a desperate course.”

TIMES PESSIMISTIC 
On the other hand, The Times ex- 

resses the opinion that the stern pro- 
est will not deter the Bulgarian ruler 

and his poliant ministers from pursu
ing a course which violates the whole 
-pirit of their recent national history.

!
M

ies. I HiSpeculation as to how the rival 
managers will use their pitchers in 
the coming struggle for premier base
ball honors, seems to be attracting 
most attention at present. It is gen
erally believed that Moran will send 
Alexander to the box in the opening

iT
ft S y

’
'J

i
Auto Magnate is so Neutral He is Almost Pro-Ger

man— Sends Curt Reply to Sir 
Sam Hughes.

London, Oct. 4,-Bulgaria is threa- Magnificent and HopdCSS Charge Of Australian ^rWhtheMsaencognd

honpensg foTa parilnSmeSnrwhich i Llght Brigade Against the Turks Equals ^Rix^tiîi M

“will take her interests into account, ’ 1 the Crimean Fpflt I selection, and that Alexander will
says a semi official statement issued j * pitch the third game in Boston.
Friday at Sofia and sent to Reuter’s ! " Mayer and Demaree, however, are

Detroit, Oct. 4—In an interview expressed the hope that his stand in Telegram Company. The statement ! By Special Wire t. the Courier. critical moment of a greater battle." not lost sight of in the various pre-

iSSIS HE^iSBSliSSli ISiBl
h,‘ r XLZSZ,! SfafAtiS fgf o* as, s r,,iC! Bo,,on Br”“- °n

prolong the struggle Derhaos for —(Delayed in transmission)—Fermai description ot the glorious charge ot of which the Turks had planted inyears. truggie, perhaps lor denial that German officers have : two Australian Light Horse brigades fantry defence works. In the first of
"Prfmr.jn.™ » , .î- j taken control of the military affairs at Anzanc. these movements the second line men

mnteri mmroX ^ he\l^= P^o- o{ Bulgaria and that Germany is sup- ONE IN SIX CAME BACK. were ordered to advance two minutes
yoked war Eliminate thl 'wm'1 P'ying that country with funds are The attack of these two brigades after the first line, the third line eom-
the later would J d contained in an official statement is- occurred at a spot where natural ob- ing along after another ten minutes.

A P4THCP _ ® ’ sued through the Bulgarian News ; stacjes made success impossible, but The orders were obeyed as if by a
A KA1HLK CURT REJOINDER. Agency. ! the movement was regarded as neces- machine, although every man knew
Ottawa, Oct. 4—Major-General Sir The text of the statement follows: sary in order to draw Turkish troops death almost certainly awaited him at 

Sam Hughes received yesterday from “In view of erroneous or frankly away from points where real advances ! the top of his own parapet from the
the Secretary of Henry Ford, De- mendacious statements circulated in : could be made successfully. Only one ’ machine guns of the enemy. Describ-
troit, the following message: “A re- ; the foreign press regarding the situa-J man in six of the Australians who left ing the Turkish fire at this point Cap- 
ply to your telegram will be made tion in Bulgaria, we are authorized to the trenches came back safely. tain Bean says:

deny in the most formal manner all: VOLUNTEER “LIGHT BRIGADE"
This somewhat curt rejoinder is in these rumors; first, concerning the j .-This charge differed from that of FIRE.

Basel, Sept. 30—Via Paris, Oct. 4— for anything I may have said m con- j reply to General Hughes’ query to arrival in Sofia of German officers ' the Light Brigade,” says Captain “One knew nobody could live in it.
..30 a.m.—(Delayed in transmission) : nection with the war loan. 1 am only Henry Fore as to whether he had wil° are alleged to be taking a hand Bean, “in that it was made by horse- Many fell back wounded before they 
-The call of the Swiss Government ! a plain American citizen ana nying been correctly quoted in the news- tke administration of the railways or ; men who had volunteered to fight on had even cleared the parapet. Others,

r volunteers to serve as defense ! my utmost to follow President Wi - . papers as saying that he would do the command of the army; second, f00t, or in any other way, provided wounded just outside managed to
rps to supplement the regular army son’s neutrality proclamation, wnue ^ his utmost to stop the proposed concerning alleged statements of Pre- they could get to the Gallipoli penin- crawi back before being hit a second I
300,000 men is meeting with a poor I I do not hesitate to declare 1 was and American loan to the Allies m'er Radoslavoff that as long as the | sula and help the other Australians or third time 'Colonel White had run

have am still averse to the loan my only THg STATEMENT AS ALLEGED war lasts Bulgaria will receive regul-1 there. The two scaling ladders they onIy ten yards before he was killed.
H.nteered, whereas it had been ex- j reason for this stand is, that i be- ^ imerview arly from Germany 50 0(10 000 francs carried with them are lying out there The Turkish machine guns drew a

«ted to enroll 150,000. On account ! lieve it violates the neutrality we, _as would neither de’nv nor affirm waX <$10-000 00°) monthly; third concern- m the scrub halfway to the enemy line whic.i none could pass, and a man
this situation, the government is Americans, should try to observe. follows- y ainrm, was as ing numerous arrests which are said trenches, and there are a number of who fell wounded often was hit six or

.nsidering compulsory enlistment. If . THEY SHOULD HAVE WAITED. New ‘York Scot 2,_“Tf a™ of t0 have been caused by lnternal dls' 1 tumbled little heaps of that dull, pea- eight times more as he dropped
IS step should be decided upon the | Speaking of the action of Toronto the banks which have monev belong- turbances- soup-colored Australian khaki, which through the# stream of bullets.,,ss army will be the largest in the ' civToBk in their decision to ing t0 th»e Ford SorTa^Lmpa^y NDT PROVOCATIVE | ONLY LASTED 15 MINUTES.
rid in proportion to population, as , make no further purchases oi Lord . or to me personally participate in the ‘‘As to the assertions of certain * TTyJ. * „!T*ld ?" ?^TPT^™A“It was all over within a quarter of 

■veive per cent, of 3,000,000 mhabi-1 automobiles, the automobile mai'utac: ! Anglo-French loan, I will withdraw newspapers that the Radoslavoff cab-, UNSURPASSED IN MILITARY ^ hour but in the extreme
I,Us are foreigners. turer said he believed they should ; eyery penny from them," said Henry j inet will not be qualified to direct the j • ANNALS. southeastern corner of the Turkish

have waited to learn the truth betore , Ford to-day. j destinies of Bulgaria because it will j ..You can piece together a few sim- trench there did appear for just two
On Strike. taking any such action. He also paid | “You know who is in favor of the not have a majority, we must observe ple deductions as to the details. There minutes a small flag indicating the

.j v a hr»,,t his respects to certain mdivi .ua loan?-> he asked, and then answered that in a parliamentary country, are no Victoria Crosses; there are no presence there of a group of our men.
-intnectady, n. Y., Let, 4 JI who, he said, would ruin, it tney his own question: “The militarists which Bulgaria undoubtedly is, the birthday honors, but I know just this Nobody saw them get there; nobody

? machinists struck tor an eight | could> a Canadian industry employing , want t0 sec the ]oan successful, for government which is said not to have _that for sheer, self-sacrificing hero- ever will know who they were or how
uur aay at tne ueneral -• lectric {our or fjve thousand Canadian work-. they are the ones who will profit supported the premier with a suffi- ism there never was a deed of history they did it. For two minutes the flag

mt here to-day. 1 ne y nave oeen men just to make a little political most If j had my way I would tie cient majority in the Sobranje would that surpassed the charge which two fluttered and then an unseen hand tore
"iking ten hours mere was no ital for themselves. a tin can to the Anglo-French Com-. not be able to remain in power. Since Australian Light Horse brigades made it down.”

: WHY HE DEPRECATES LOAN, missioned and send them back where -------- :------------------------------------------------ in the first light of Saturday, August 7,
Ç'oyees of the P'ant is approximately closing the interview Mr. Forî they came from." I (Continued on Page 3) in order to help their comrades in a

1 î

Cartoonist Dead. !rtty Special Wire to the Courier.

MChicago, Oct. 4.—Stewart W. Car
riers, a cartoonist for The Chicago ,_ Si, II

11 I
I

i;
the Athletics completely outclassed 
their rivals, but when it came to ac
tual play, figures counted for naught, 
and the Braves took the series in four 
straight games.

One familiar scene in connection 
with the big series, will be lacking 
here this season. The Phillies’ man
agement has announced that there 
will be no public sale of tickets, and 
therefore the long line usually formed 
two and sometimes three days in ad
vance of the opening game, to pur. 
chase seats, will be missing.

;would only mean a prolongation ot 
the war, placed himself irrevocably 
on record as opposed to militarism 
and everything in connection vfrith it, 
particularly preparedness.

‘itFatal Accident.

1 i 
, (

Montreal, Oct. 4—Losing control 
f his bicycle while coasting down the 
ravel path leading from the Royal 

Victoria Hospital to Pine avenue yes-1 “i tell you now, and I mean every 
erday, Leo Harold Doherty, aged 15 ! word I say, that I would willingly, 
ears, Hutchison street, ran into the 1 gladly give every cent, every dollar I 
tone wall in the rear of the McGill possess in the world if I could put an 

Medical building and sustained in end to this awful carnage," said Mr. 
juries which resulted in his death a Ford, 
short tme later in the Royal Victoria I

ii !»
! ilMiV

1 V 1
S

! 61 i ■i rJjfH 1;TRYING TO BE NEUTRAL.
“I should not in any sense of the through the Toronto papers.” 

word be considered as pro-Oerman i

»
•-EFFECT OF MACHINE GUNNo Rush to the Colors. m Il î ; ! » fl

11 1 j
Ell 1I

mMAC CABLES
“ALL’S WELL”

! lilf '
llflk

* L

1About 16,000 men
'

'1 ponse.

r i“AU Well,” is the word re- 
; ceived this morning by Mrs. M.
; A. Colquhoun from her hus

band, Lt.-Col. Colquhoun of 
; the 4th Battalion. The good 
! news comes in a cable dated 

“Field Post Office, October 
3rd.” Judging from the cable,

! the Canadians are not in the 
thick of it, although seemingly 

; fighting.
Mrs. Jones and family also re

ceived a cablegram to-day from 
Major Jones reading “All’s 

; well.”

■
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(Continued on Page 2)
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CAT 111
\ ,ir Dcü.'.iv \ W ithin 

t!-1 ! lungitriiin Au- 
Maxinnun 1’iWv.

L l'ESPVi ■ ’ IT. 1

I MvIM J N. Oct-»)./ i- 2.
r kilo ni 1 ; 1 : > ! 'i’ti is is 
mm it e hy •,!.«-
I'tSisl rift nf I iili.’t r.

1.- «.I T -I’.’.l fur
II : >■ ; • • ■ I » ! 1 « ■ in:: 1 Ix'i-t s.

H’ ill! H |»l HMlil|l‘llt f 
I 'I'ltf I Î! 1.1,1 I H*. I l(l| J f
rankl"uni-i X«• 111111 y ..a,s 
htfl’i-SI i » : ■- Ilf US In Iii-X

pin of 11 :f Minimal i;in 
Bon aiin.mncfS llial in 
Irlxf nzlf « r. w if if 1 till - 
I\>• !»«’«■• 11 iniffne'l sinco 
k’.’i r. a 11 t• ;t« 1 nmms in- 
la !xf s jiïacf -la il.- . Tin? 
la ml lia . f trio un led t <> 
rl’iif Intal a ni horitif s 
lu act and Have fixed 
I which at tin' roesenr,
I lx run en per kilo.''
I fin»- Jias-enpfef'r'f 1 «if 
(Dr a filet oi' tVline, a 
fell «if cattails, snu 11 h- 
I sd veil < ««Id in aspic 
piled pa kite of a res i - 
Izteuer. Ah i In mea l 
I i' k Papers ' had ii : •
I as do»s it."

!*•

Recall
erman

ierniaii Literary 
h 'l.'o.wn, Its 
Tress.

[exhausted and is try- 
Li e>i Pu uit- six hour 
f. op«ns Iter eyes and 
onp1 chocolate and she 
hd asks God's bless!n-■ 
PJiien in the do«irwa>- 
with well chosen heaii- 
bis a- ir that chocolate 
pd all the wounds of

and the market place 
lik blue light. The 
main ing, are placing 
11 tv. o-wheeled carts, 
d hit preparing to gn 
lenien, w 11o have been 
I by the Germans, are 
[there and some Ger- 
[ili making purchases. 
t becoming deserted:
b sleep Wirat a pe.ice

dis ta nee the «a lino.:
-Nn. it must hf a. 

[heei y good night' is 
Lggliiig-soldiers enter 
is. I still stand in the 
peu i tile melodious, 
paler of the fountain 
Hike t|j<- breathing of

pit sound ! Two men 
[third down the sti eet 
poking shapes. One 
huagt-s, the other his 
[\ - î l-'i’f Jii h jirisoliei s. 
[ t»f Gif LaiiUstui m 
pt p f'*- -X scream is 
[o«u fellows in lie ex - 
[enlarges from Oiie of 
ho if women. Young 
lio ha\ f 'fen gossip- 
iip. perhaps t h us bet - 
b. also .mne forward.
| g iris a if transfixed 

see the two pris- 
\\'uo had oeen laugh- 
moni-lit 'flore were 

g re.i ! 1 agitated. 
(Wliat number?' they

talk to prisoners, and 
fu the number of th»j 
evrs of rhe poor fei- 

a : • : i lends or re la -
There it pain, 

n every line of the . 
Their heart s bleed ; 
the present •• of the 

Now, I admire 
women , for I see how 
try
all the windows, and 
s. No further round 
son‘us proceed with 
ini u while the eyes

t aile: them silently.
b e Wu> being led he-

fe beautiful to vs n, sur- 
bi s of wai The heart 
fee heie. ami its quiet, 
[is in ttie hearer but 
fe of . în-ars. From 
I in t in market place 
bd

LE OF AN 
TIC TEACHER
pKSPATCH.l
pKRLIN, October 2. 
k’i prisoners recently 

Marshal von TT.nden- 
bait who, tiie Germans 
l r-efinem'ent and edit- 
re* .i ids almost on any 
r: nsfrueior in high 

[onl«l neither read nor

pot belies ed.. and the 
fe ti : ks and devices 
[ i" >m prise him. but 
Mini tu he cor rect, 
rt us si an prisoner hu«i 
leu; ning to read or 
became a young man 
lull Howesei, he had 
[igc and he went to 
position. During the 

1« ' ues. on scientific 
|bje«Ts and retained. 

Later, when there
| high scu.iol of Iiigu
[ for tin position and 
| If ' ome proficient in 

h-ct m es un the sub- 
pffi' lent instructor in 
ns it- gymnastics, a ml 
hid neither read nor 

I : ii his value to the-

I.

le out he went to the 
[ he has been taken 
h a wish tu the Ger-
|l t" hase, during his
[pi ileye uf a teacher 
1) lo read and write.
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! Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKin- 

"t non, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mullaney, 
f flisi n't Î Mr. and Mrs. M. Carroll, Mrs. M.
M-dfUliLM, ^ Farrell ar*A family, Mrs. J.. Kelly

and Mrs-_Skelly:

must be used 
for a perfectly 
satisfactory 
infusion.____Perfect Tea J. M. Young & Co. MILLINERY OPEN

ING NOW O N
DRESSMAKING and 
LADIES’TAILORING

“QUALITY FIRST»ST-""

WALTER D. LUTES. <$>

A Few Special Items From Carpet Dept.The funeral of the late Walter D. 
Lutes took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs. 
George Buckborough, 23 Palace St.,

Llewellyn
Brown conducted the services at the j 
house and Rev. R. Springer at wilson- 
ville. The pallbearers were Alonzo 
Lutes, Leman Lutes, Frank Lutes, 
Lloyd Lutes, C. H. Whittaker and 
and George Buckborough.

EDMAN BROWN.
of the late Ed man

Social and Personal11SALADA
Tea is the acme of perfection, being all pure, 
lea Black, Mixed or Green.

I! to Wilsonville. Rev. Now is the time'to select your Fall Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. Selec
tion was ifever better, and prices at the lowest. BUY NOW.

Lace Curtains

The Courier is always pleased to 
ose Item» of personal interest. Phone
276.ri

RugsB 19 Lieut.. Cornelius leaves- to-morrow 
for Niagara. Rugs in every wanted size and to suit any 

size room; sizes range from 6x9 to 12x15 
feet and prices d*F

from................................................. «PO TO «P 1 V

Rag Rugs and Mats

Hundreds of pairs of Lace Curtains, in 
white and ecru, suitable for any room. 
Prices range at, 
pair .............................

Miss Nellie Van Norman and Mr.The funeral
Brown took place Saturday afternoon Bertram Waterous have returned 
from the residence of his son, 87» from a trjp t0 Atlantic City.
Grand street. It was very largely at- (
tended, many friends turning out to j Mrs. Joseph Tilley and Mrs. C. u. 
pay their last respects to the de- ! Hall, of 204 Market street, returned 
ceased. The Rev. Mr. Softley con- home from a vacation spent in the 

. . ducted the services. The pallbearers Queen City.
Duffenn Tennis tourna e (Continued from Page 1) were Messrs. George Welsh, frank

Ruddy Cup. The rmmer-up tn to,.--------------------------- ---------------- ----------------- --- Clark, Charles Read, J. H. Adams,
tournament plays Miss in rio j now practically surrounded by poten- E. Boudler and D. W. Moore,
holder of the cup . ■ tial enemies. Serbia, Greece, Rou- The floral tributes were as : , . ,

H. Hurley, scratch, E. HeUtenng- manja anJ Russia on the Black Sea, Pillow, family; wreaths, Pattern Mak- mg friends. ^
ton 15. , M 1 rwm are ready to accept the challenge jng Department, Pratt and Letch' and j^rs Whaley of Caledonia,

Disher, scratc , ■ - ‘ ' which Bulgaria has so insanely thrown worth, George and fa™.ly’boa^ spent Sunday the guests of Miss Annie
scratch. down. While reports have been pub- Qf directors of Gourley, Winter and ^ y

G Verity scratch, L Logan mmus lished of the intention of the Ger- Learning, Toronto. Anchos, employees tlowaen-
half 15- .. , mans to rush through to the aid of Qf Gourley, Winter and Learning, re-1 Married at Grace church rectory

M Hopper, scratch, H r.eas y, Turkey_ it should not be overlooked pairing department, Toronto. W reath, j by Rev Archdeacon Mackenzie on
scratch . K „ that the allied powers have taken 0ffice staff, Pratt and Lem..worth, j the 26th of Sept. 1915, Miss Cora

F. Learning minus 30, c. ml steDS t0 meet such a contingency. Sprays—J. P. Hanson, J. Atkins, C. f. j Lemery daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
lanJ SZalCJi ' ■ M Loulson BULGARIA STILL DENYING Malindine Mr. and Mrs John Har- William Lemery, 89 Pearl street to

M Middlemiss scratch, N C reported from Sofia that Ra- Per, Mr. Boudler and family, Mr. George Peter Casadant Caswell of
minus half 15 , ■“ 1S lePorteu irom 0 d . , ,l1ld Mrc T Brady, Ladies Guild 01 , Dragon ns HamiltonM Phelps scratch. M Jones minus doslavoff.st newspapers continue to and JChurch, Mrs. R. F. Laing the Drag00nS)
30 T ., . , dfilJ"m that B’,lgana wlH n0t k and Charlie, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dowling with

L. Wilson scratch. D Satellite Serbia. Shackell, Girls Guild of St. James’ their son, Ian, and little daughter,
scratch. , The Bulgarian Government has is- ^nackei and Mrs Frank Clark Patsy_ accompanied by Mr. Fred

I K. Howie, minus halt 40, J Ac sued a denial of the reports concern- Harry L. Foulds, Mr and Frank, motored on Saturday to Or-
ret scratch "’S tbc cntiy of ' , . Mrs W Bodkins of Toronto, Mr. and angeville to see the final O.A.L.A.

H Truss minus thirty, M. Bui k the Bu.gan.an army. 1 rep that Mrs' Parker and family, of Toronto. iacroSse game between Orangeville
^Gibson minus 30. M. Sweet gS- ot MRS. JAMES HUMPHREYS JW-g ■ ?SoiK "

minus 30 Constantinople spent a few days in The funeral of the late Mrs. James pleasant trip and a^good game.
F VanSomcréh scratch, G Garvin Sofia and afterwards returned to Ger- Humphreys took place Sunday after-' 

scratch many. . noon from Cainsville to Farringdon
A Ryerson sciatch, L. Milter, Despite assertions of the Bulgarian cemetery. Rev. Mr. Plyley conducted 

scratch Government that the country is quiet, ^be services at the house and Mr.
T Acret scratch N Jones' minus j information received by The Rome Drury at the graveside. The pail bear-

h lf' Q ’ ! Ccrriere Della Sera from Bucharest ers were Messrs Sam Pierson, James
E Middle miss scratch, E, Sweet, | ;iiid Athens is to the effect that agi- Reid, Jas. RousweU, Herb Clarke,

mime 30 j tarions and disorders and conflicts § Brokenshire.
McLennan scratch, M . Mart 1 between the populace and police are The floral tributes included pillow, , , .

frequent, Bucharest is lull of Bui- husband and family; cross, Mr. and ] passed away at the home of her b o-
S. Pierson; wreaths, Gôold, j ther, Mr. Hewitt House, Russel St., 

Shapley & Muir Co. foundry depart- j Detroit, Sunday morning.
1 ment, Jacks chums, nieces and ne- - 1,p Miss House had been a

dated by the Turks. In oonse-. phews, Mr and Mrs W. A. Stewart, - re ident of this city for a number of
: quern r. (.1 the discovery of a wide- Mr and Mrs. Thos. Dowling, Mr and g, was a member and active

Wiley scratch j spread plot organized by the Mace- Mrs. E. Lee, Mr and Mrs Herb 1 worker in Calavry Baptist church,
M Sanders m scratch, M. Fissette,, donian Committee numerous arrests Clarke, Miss Lela Poole; spray, M'-! and had been a faithful empliye of A.

minus 15. , , have been made in the last few days and Mrs. Rouse. McFarland for the past fourteen
M. Matthews minus 3°. M. Phelps | by the Serbian authorities of Serbian ELIZABETH DOCKSTADER but owing to ill-health left to

scratch . MaCted°nrH-, y The funeral of the late Elizabeth ; Lke’her home with her brother in
A. Guenther sciatch, J. - •• court mart M ,ATW Dockstader took place yesterday af-; Detroit a few weeks ago. The fun-

scratch 1 ITALY IS READY. ternoon from the residence of her ' eral v,jU take place in Detroit Tues-
D. Wood minus 15, Mis c-.wan j ,n add;t;on to the Italian troops father, Daniel Dockstader, near Sour day> Qct. 6th. 

scratch .. . I who have already gone to the Aegean springs. Interment took place at
M. Kelly scratch, L. . egcari ^ and are . now occupying Rhodes Sour Springs’ cemetery. The service

scratch ! and other islands, Italy has concen- was conducted by the Rev. Chas Mar-
H Livingston scratch, E. Ial,lld : tratcd in Brindisi and neighboring tin_ 

scratch. ,. j towns sufficient contingents to form '
11. Oldham, minus hall 3", Is Ena | ,, complete expedition, which can be

ciaft minus 30. sent anywhere it is needed.
N. Tomlinson àcrahji, L Moins

$5 to 45cdelicious tea.

Lawn Tennis ! Odd Lace Curtains
1 lot of odd pairs J-ace Curtains to clear 

at reduced prices.

ULTIMATUM
Rag Rugs and Mats in all sizes and colors

$1.25 $17Mr. A. E. Day and family have re
turned from a motor trip to London, 

follows: where they spent the week-end visit-

G

Linoleums
Carpets Best English, Scotch and Canadian Lino

leums. 2x4 yards wide, in floral, block and 
tile patterns, at. square 
yard ........................................

Carpets in Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, in 
body, border and stair, large range to choose 
from and prices 
range at, yard..

45 c to 75c$1.25 to $3
WE MAKE WINDOW SHADES 

TO ORDERNO TROUBLE TO SHOW YOU

J. M. YOUNG CO
Obituary

DIED IN DETROIT.
Many friends will regret to learn 

of the death of Miss Ida House, who WRIGLEYS
- v W ’ ^ -- - ,

J
minus 1:5 ,

Mildred Phelps scratch, G. Adams j garian deserters, 
scratch i"'-d there yesterday.

E Ashbury scratch, H. Adams it is reported that Enos has been

Five hundred ar- Mrs.

scratch
L.liait JO;minusN c will.'1.1.E

--
:

BALACLAVA CHARGE
MRS McCORMACK.

■ ter --iiMrs. McCormack 
took place from 39 Huron street to 
St Mary’s church, interment a* St.
Joseph’s cemetery on Friday morning. ACHIEVED THEIR OBJECT. 
Father Padden was the officiating After a description^! similar unsuc- 
clergyman. The following were the cess{ul charges oh other sides of the 
pallbearers: Messrs. S. Pierson, j as. rid Captain Bean concludes his 
Reid, Jas Rouswell, Frame >-oie, st(jry by stating that the only man
Herb. Clark and Mr. Saunders. who returned from the Turkish para-
The floral tributes were as follows: reported that the Turks there had
Pillow, husband and family; cross, j thejr packs Qn and were in full march-
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pierson; wreath, j . order, probably being ready to

of The nffici-i orcan of the govern- Goold, Shapley and Muir Foundry 1 h cff to reinforce further north
! that the landing of °rench department; wreath, Jack’s Chums; , wh{.y this attack prevented them.
I rnoL ft S Ion ki is for fhe purpose wreath, Mr. and Mrs. W. A Mew- | ..The Australians had, in the richest

yx 1 : ■ ‘r ^ ‘ art; spray, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rousell, an(j fullest measure, achieved the ob-
A sturgeon caug.u in Dune.a i. -7» ( of assisting Greece. wreath nieces and nephews; wreaths, j -ect for which their help had been

County of Louth, Ireland bar, after r FRANCE AND ENGLAND WITH ^ Mrs. Thos Dowling, Mr. and Jneeded at a critical point,” declares
telegram ot acceptvnce been sent , GREECE. Mrs. Ë. Lee, Mr. and Mrs Herb the chronicler of their charge. “This
tne. he Iturg^n was In regard to the landing of the Clark, Miss Lita Poole Mass t ards place always will be sacred as the
weighs 336 lbs. he stu s-- t p h trooos tbe Governmental or- —Mrs J J. Kelly, Mr and Mis. 0f two very brave deeds. The
regarded it. the past as a . oy 1 iyn. : ^ench V^ps the ^ernme^wu the ^ and ^ w Scbuler, first_let us never forget it-was the
and under an act o. vi.ig . .uv/ .1^ government considers the assistance Mr. and Mrs. Mather, Mr. and Mrs. desperaie attack made by the Turks 
n could always be claimed V t;;e , ̂ uvern” as premature, it is none Convery, Miss Mary Cheevers, Mr across this same neck at dawn on
crown when it was aken m r . s aid and support Greece and Mrs John Cheevers, Ladies Aid june 30, and the second was this deed
waters. Caviare 1 i that the allies are at Saloniki. France Society, Mrs. Thomas Kelly, Mr. and 0f self-sacrificing bravery] whichi never

the Balkans as Mrs Philip Cheevers and fami'y, Mrs. has been surpassed in military history
Alice Golden and family James and ,—tbe charge of Australian Light
losenh Cheevers, Mrs. Julia C inning- Horse into certain death at the call of
ham Mrs Ward, Mrs. McCormick, their comrades’ need during the crisis
Flvin Wilson Frank McKinnon, Mrs. pf the greatest battle ever fought on
and Miss M .’Kelly, Mr. and Mis. A. Turkish soil.”

The funeral of (Continued from Page 1)
scratch.

P. Brown minus 40, B. Westbrook 
minus half 15 •

M. Cook minus 15, K. 
scratch. ,

S Greiner scratch, D. Garrett mm

Whets the appetite 
Relieves thirst 
Improves digestion 
Gives solace 
Lightens labor 
Economical in cost 
Yields great benefit 
Smokers’ friend

HUNS MASSING*Et : nr

(Continued from Page 1)
ur; halt 40. ;-------w. Young sciatch, A . liait nunu.. ^ doubt as to the entrance of

Greece in the war on the side of the 
entente allies has now been disposed

15
N. Hanna scratch, K. Gibson mm- 

B. Guenther scratch

of the sturgeon,
I and England enter 
; traditional friends of Greece, and not
otherwise.

SEIZED RAILROADS.
The Greek government has seized 

the Macedonian railroads, of which 
, two are Austrian and one French.
! GENERAL HAMILTON AIDING.

Rome, Sunday, Oct. 3 via Paris, Oct. 
4—A telegram from Athens to 1 he 
Tribuna says that General Sir fan 
Hamilton, British commander ar the 
Dardanelles has been at Saloniki to 
inspect arrangements made tor the 
landing of troops.

FRENCH LANDED IN OLD 
TURKEY.

It was reported unofficially last 
week that the entente allies had land
ed near Saloniki to co-operate with 
the Greeks against Bulgaria, 
official announcement 
has been made but the foregoing des
patch indicates that such a 
ment either is impending or has al- 

1 ready been made.

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk? wr%You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans nd half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

1
1 J
If

Ii

f cl ,Nc,t here,
■■ m

II
▲ Ph-me Call will fcrltif jee

quality
IS nMmNo hi<■>

Hygienic Dairy Co. to this effect i 1
K,JM

ÆtS
5s, YI’Jlntove-l»h«no 142

54-58 NELSON STREET Two delicious flavors. 
MADE IN CANADA

Uf * ill I1ll

MI m
I11& »mBRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC ,s::s Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.g if 0 New Factory 

Toronto$ ïî28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD m■ILUJ •V &111 rvvl oral#
\\ . NO It M V N \ \ l>lll \Y<. I .<<..(».

I It 111 >. < . I MOM XS, X 1: ( .0.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty

t»1
^ I #

f
y

- $ ■
J

LSoART, PAINTING, ETC. Every 
package Vp 
sealed V 
air-tight

&im Chew ii 
after 
every 
meal

M |{. .11 M|;\ s|WK\ w ill lie ;tt tin* < <iiisvrxnl<>ry on 
Wnliu Nflays for 1 <111 ;tml \\ af«*r Colours," < liiim Painting. 
Wood Curving. < •< .

y,! y
MONTESSORI AND MUSICAL 

KINDERGARTEN
Q ij'iya

% YÀMI'S ItOM: .IX M 1 i SON. \' lio li.i< .just «'o:n|tl«'t <‘<| :* <‘«mrse 
of l !,«• ( I'lt lit alri! oiil»*xsoi : of i v;u litng young vliil-
tlrvii, i- forming rhisx s at Uiv ( onsvrxalory.

A

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT
C26M i >S SrUHNIUiltti of Toronto will rvsutiic livr vlnssvs in 

Dancing and Deport nn-nt oil Iritlax evening. 8 ti'clotk. 
.lunior vinsses on Saturdays.

All informal ion glad l> gixeii 1 » \ calling or writing the
I

1! II

MWConservatory of Music l
Phone 283 I E COB WANT E“Little Lost Sister,” at ine Grand on Friday night next.
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The Royal U
$1,000 Cl

yield at the 
interest. T1 
PAL is GUj 
LION DOLL

OFFICE - 38-

Brantford - CI 
Brantford-Mo:

FOR ( lfl<M.(j 
Leave Brantford o')*» a.m., 

7.32 p.m. daily.
FOR MONTREAL I 

Leave Toronto IMMl a.in., s.!3|
11.00 p in. daily.

Equipment the Finest

PANAMA-PA f I IIP lAI’OS 
Reduced fares to San Frail 

Angeles and San Diego.

Full particulars and Ih*i*Mi d 
on application to Agents.

. R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phod

THOS. T. NELSOl
City Pmeeenger end Ticket Agenl

TRANSCAN
EXPRESS

Carrying Through Equlpm*

WINNIPEG and VANCI
LEAVES TORONTO G.40 P.M.

Connecting Train T.eavi 
BRANTFORD

Canadian Pacific All the Wi 
No Change of Cars oi

Pacific Coast Tours at Low 
including

“CALIFORNIA FX POSIT!

Particulars from W. LAHE1 
Agent, or write M. G. MurphÿJ 
Passenger Agent, south .-ast cl 
and Yonge Sts , Toronto.

i & V 4 v: 1
a >i

>

1 . ii--'

*0

Lehigh Valley Ant
The Coal That Sati

We are prepared 
Uverieh. Phone in > our

D. MgDON
169 Albion SI. IM

Auction S
of Real L La

Under and by xirtm --i « 
ti<m 11. <i:f (hr Kevisi’d Si ' 1
1014, being an A- t ivsp " in :: 
of Religions I n>l ini: i- E- 
Hebrew Association will «»n r 
public auction, .it the « .. • ll
City of Brantford. < 
twenty-seventh da> <»f 
hour of two o’clock in tip- a It 
following lauds and pr--iui'.,-< : -j 
of Brantford, in rhv i>un : - f
I'foVjLncv of Ontario. Ln-ing d 
4 lie Northerly Via if •*!' i N n nf 
on the Easterly <i'l«‘ Wiiimi 
I he said ( 'it y .T lirai ftord. To 
and subject to a right of-wax »j 
along a lane m road t**n feet m 
ing from William St v«-.'t t.. iljbi 
Lot and having I. :• its • '•nfi 
dividing line Intween tin- N"rtj 
halves of said Lot. Said vigil 
be for 1 he use in common < 
Brantford Hebrew As<o* iatioi 
•lolin Tooze. their lvspeetiv»* hi 
signs, owners and o- çi!i»a nts 1 
North and S mtJi ha :ws of <a itj 
tiuie to

TERMS OF SALE 1"

i i .1 ».f

: ll

W.d

purchase money at tie time 
the balance in two v 1 -

For further partin; .?- ait«J 
of sale apply to t he uad .'igti 

Dated at Ll rant for»! t ni< twi 
day of September. Pair.,

U. I :. I 
liti Dalhou-.te Stj 

Solicitor for the Brantford ili 
elation.

Loss of Vitality
bfe. and is varie indh ; • i l*y 
Gto and dimini-hinu

is loss vf the

I food
vitalize u 
ruut'tlous, ttua builds ui. l!u; ■

Sa ,i |»a I i ! I:i .
! :

I i
i

i •
-

'
■

t i

ww.t*

V v V V XM#
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Carpet bought will be made free 
of charge.Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers at 

$2.75 to $4.50
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RUSSIA AMD<$-

MARKETS5% Anglo-F rench Loan 
Bonds For Sale

<$- (Continued irom Page 1)
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

the cabinet of M. Radosla/off took 
over the affairs of the country over 
two years ago, its position never has 
been shaken. After all there is noth
ing provocative in its policy for any
one and, it is astonishing to see the 
attacks made in part of the foreign 
press against the attitude of the Bul
garian Government.”

MORE GERMAN INFLUENCE
Berlin, Oct. 4.—(Wireless to Say- 

ville)— "The Frankfurter Zcitung” 
announces that King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria placed his private railroad 
car at the disposal of the German am
bassador to Turkey, Baron Von Wan- 
genheim, on the trip to Constantin
ople, says the Overseas News Agency. 
The royal car also was put at the 
service of Prince Ernest Von Hohen- 
lohe-Langenburg on his return 
through Turkey and Bulgaria to Ber-

FRUIT.
o no
0 (HI 
0 (HI 
0 90 
0 (HI 
0 00 
0 (HI 
0 50

Grapes, basket ......................
Crab Apples, basket...........
Pears, basket .............
Red cherries, basket
Apples, basket ...........
Thimbleberrles, box .
Plums, basket................
Peaches, basket .........

0 2T» to
« as to
0 35 to

. 0 85 to
o .TO to

. 0 10 to
u ::r> to
0 30 to

% Royal loan 8. Savings CompanyI
A direct joint and several obligation of the British and 

French Governments, hearing 5% interest, payable semi
annually, maturing at the end of 5 years or convertible at 
the holder’s option into 4/% 20-vear bonds. Principal and 
interest payable at New York. Denominations $100, $500, 
$1,000. Price, 98 and interest (New York terms), yielding 
almost 5p2 %. These bonds are exempt from all present or 
future taxes in England or France.

Also Municipal and Government Debentures in various 
Provinces of the Dominion for sale.

We also offer special bargains in real estate, both in 
farm and town properties.

VEGETABLES
0 1M) 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 ‘JO 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 JO 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 15 
o oo ! 
0 00 
0 00 
0 oo
0 (Ml 
0 JO

Pumpkins .................................
Tomatoes, basket ...............
Asparagus, two bunches... 
Lettuce, 2 bunches 
Beets, basket ....
Radish ....
Horseradish,
Peppers, bn 
Onions, basket .
Potatoes, bush.
Parsnips, basket 
Green Beans. 2 quarto ..
Cabbage, doz............................
Celery, 3 hunches...............
Carrots, basket ....................
New potatoes, bush.............
Turnips, bushel ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches...........
Parsley, bunch ......................
Peas in pod, peck..................
Cauliflower, doz......................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush...........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ......................
Corn, 3 dozen ......... ...............
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ..........................

05 to 
J0 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
J5 lo 
J5 to 

0 85 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 85 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 t o 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 CO to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 JO to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

I

$1,000 entrusted to this Company will 
x ield at the end of five years $270.29 in 
interest. The SAFETY of the PRINCI- 

XL is GUARANTEED by FIVE MIL- 
ON DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

bottle

I >

a
SPECIAL

We arc offering for sale by tender, houses 10 and 12 
Palace St. Tenders to be received up to and including 
October 5, 1915.

- Leaving the CityOFFICE - 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD lin.
Owner wishes In sell house : full story 

anil a half: has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed. 3 bedrooms. 3 clothes 
closets, gas, electric, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
*1300.

Baron Von Wangenheim, who is 
now returning to his post at Con
stantinople has been absent on ac
count of ill health since last July. 
Prince Bon Hohenlohe -Langenburg 
has been serving as acting ambass
ador.

mtford - Chicago 
antford - Montreal

red brick story andÏ $2900 will buy new 
three-quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
ill parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full size, furnace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures. 3-piece bath, good barn 
and lot. Don't miss this.

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedDAUB! PRODUCTSOntario City 
Debentures

32 to
34 to 
28 to
18 to 
22 to 
15 to

0 00 
0 37 
0 Of)
0 20 
0 00
0 U0

Butter, p<*r lb...........
1»., creamery, lb

EggS, flOZ'Ml ......
Cheese, new. It).........

Do., old, Tt>.............
Iloney, sections, lh

129 Colborne Street BrantfordMUST CHOOSE TO-DAY 
London, Oct. 4.—Bulgaria must 

make her choice to-day for an open 
alliance with the central powers and 
Turkey or for neutrality. When her 
decision will be made known publicly 
rests with the censors, but it is re
garded unlikely that there will be de
lay in satisfying the widespread anx
iety to know the best or the worst.

LONDON UNDECIDED 
There is a marked division of opin

ions in London as to which side Kin 
Ferdinand and Premier Radoslavo 
will choose. Nothwithstanding all the 
signs of hostility toward Serbia on 
the part of Bulgaria, the opinion is 
expressed by some well informed di
plomats that Bulgaria will not fight, 
and that even though the government 
should elect to do so, the Bulgarian 
people would resist such a policy.

In the meantime Sofia continues to 
deny the existence of the minatory 
conditions on which the Russian ulti
matum is based, 
however, will not satisfy the allies, 
who demand that Bulgaria shall 
“openly break with the enemies of 
the Slav cause.”

TROOPS IN READINESS

FARMS—Choice farms utnl gardens for 
sale or exchange.

MEATS
0 18 
0 JO 
0 12 
0 00

15 to 
18 to 
10 to
18 to 
JO to 
10 to
20 to 
35 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to 
25 to
12% 70 0 00
12 to

Beef, roasts ..................
Do', sirloin, lh............ ..
Do., boiling ........................

Slunk, round, lh..................
Do., side ......................

Bologna. Ill.................................
Ham, smoked, 16..................

Do., boiled, 16..................
Lamb, hindquartcr ...........

Do., bind leg ......................
Chops, 16 .................................
Veal, lb.........................................
Mutton, 16 ...............................
Beef hearts, each....................
Kidneys, 16 ...........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...........
Pork chops, 16........................
Dry salt pork, 16....................
Spare ribs. lb.......................
Spring chickens, pair.........
Last Year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb......................
Sausage. 16 ...............................
Ducks, each ...... ......

volt (ilKBIO
Brantford 3.3d a.in., 9.37 a.in. and

; n daily.

Maturity.

City of Toronto.............. 1 July, 1945
City of Ottawa.................1 Jan., 1925
City of Hamilton
City of Brantford..........1 Oct., 1930
City of London 
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin
City of Stratford............1 Jan., 1925
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

Security.

L. Braund Q;
136 Dalhousie Strewn.

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

We Offer tor Immediate Sale ResidenceFOR MONTREAL
Toronto ii.OO a.m., S 30 p.m. and ;

on all Trains j

0 00 
0 oo
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

NO. 189 CLARENCE ST.1922 to 1934• ji.ni. daily.
i i;uiptii«-nt the Finest

31 July, 1918 One and three-quarter storey red ibrick containing kitchen, 
summer (kitchen, dining room, parlor, 'large hall, pantry, and 2 piece 
bath down stairs; three bedrooms and clothes closets and1 haV up
stairs; gas for light and heat throughout, also fixtures; city and soft 
water; Jot 40 x 1 to feet. Good chicken coop, etc. This property is in 
first-class condition. PRICE, $1,850. For further particulars and 
card of inspection, call at our office.

PAN \ MA PA Cl 111 EXPOSITION'S
■ in-nl faros In S;i n Francisco, Los 

..•■les and San Diego.
0 IS
0 201918 to 1944 0 30

LOOK HERE!! 11 'particulars and berth reservations 
a {'plication to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone £46

THOS. T. NELSON
r||y Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone Sit

0 15
23 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00 
33 to 0 00 
25 lo 0 (10 
(Î5 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
12% to 0 00 
75 to 0 00

Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from tu# 

seat you have been holding daw» tot 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gets 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for l«W 

and to rent.

<
FISH

10 to 0 00 
16 to 0 00
10 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 (10 
15 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, »..
Smelts, 16......................
Perch, lb ....................
Ciscoes, 16 ..................
Fillets of Haddle, 16
Whlteflsh, 16 .............
Salmon trout, 16....

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. Auctioneer Real Estate Fire Insurance 
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

Negative action,
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont. Phone 2043 House 2192J GRAIN
Barley, bushel................
Oats, bush.......................
Buckwheat, bush................
Wheat, old, bushel.........
Hay, per ton.....................
Rye, bushel ........................
Huddles, lh ........................
Herrings, large, each...

Do., three ........................
Do., small, doz.............

Yellow nlckerel. 16...........
Silver base ........................

0 65 to 
0 37 to 
U 60 to 
1 40 to

13 00 to 15 00 
0 70 to
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 16 ta

MONTREAL MARKETS

o oo 
0 3S 
9 vXJ 
0 (HI JOHN FAIRIf action by the entente powers 
» ihi should become necessary when Bul

garia makes final disclosure of her 
intentions, this action would be un- 

0 00 dertaken by trocqss. fwhhich are now 
in readiness to taxé the field simul
taneously with the forties of Greece.
The opinion is expressed here that 

j a prompt movement, such as would 
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Trade at the be undertaken, would be likely to dis- 

West End Market as fair to-day witn j entangle the counsels of Roumania, 
no material change in prices for cat- ! which for the moment seem obscure, 
tie, calves, sheep and lambs.

Receipts: Cattle, 2,300; calves, goo; , British military writers affect to see 
sheep and lambs 5,700; hogs 1,800. in this situation ' great danger to the 

Pome beeves 754c to 7^c; medium, , central rs Thly argue that plans 
S*/2c to 7/4=; common, 4c to 554c; ; must have been lai/ do*n weeks ago 
small bulls, 4c to 4/2c; calves 454c to when it was supposed the German

armies were likely to force a decision 
in the east and before the unexpect
ed mobilization of Greece and the 

1 formidable offensive of the allies in 
i the west. Since the plans for the Teu
tonic campaign against Serbia were

Toronto Oct. 4—The run of cattle I conceived Russia has brought the
at the Union Stock yards to-day was j German advance almost to a stand- 
too heavy for local requirements, j ? . \ anc* claims now to hold the in- 
Trade was draggy with prices slower, j Native along most of the front.
Lambs easier. Sheep and calves, 
steady. Receipts of hogs, light and 
prices strong. Receipts 816 cattle;
264 calves; 1648 hogs; 2212 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $7.75 to $8;
Butcher cattle, choice, $7.25 to 67-5°; 
ditto, medium, $6.50 to $7 00; ditto, 
common, $5.50 to $6; butcher cows,
$6 to $6.25; ditto, medium, $5 25 to
$5 5°; ditto, tanners, $3.25 to $3-75: j , , .
ditto, bulls, $4 to $6.25 teeding steers, , Wmthrop, the only daughter of Ste- 

i (be District. Entry by proxy may be made $5 to stockers, choice, 66.25 to ; phen Winthrop, a wealthy banker,
$6.75; ditto, light, $5 to $6 milkers, Carl and Alice love each other. Di- 

Piiiicx—Six months’ residence ,,„on 1 choice, each, $65 to $95; springers, $65 ! rector Bergh witnesses a love scene
euliivniion of the land In each of three to $95> sheep, ewes, $5 to $6 bucks ; between the two and he informs

and culls, $4 to $5; lambs, $8 25 to ! Alice’s father of what he had seen. Mr
$8 50; hogs, off cars, $10.10 to »io.- I Winthrop tells Alice that she must
25; hogs, f.o.b., $9.40; calves, $5 to ; never see Winters again. The girl
$[0.50, j meets Carl who has been discharged

from his position at the conservatory.
He asks her to be his wife and are 
married. When Alice informs her 

East Buffalo, Oct. 4-—Cattle: Kc- ; father of her mariage, he orders her 
ceipts 6,800 head; prime steers, $8.25 j to leave his home.
to $8.75; shipping, $8 to $8 50; butch- j Later Carl accepts an offer to be
ers, $6.75 to $8.25; heifers, $5 to $8; : come head instructor at a college of
cows, $3.25 to $7; bulls, $4 to $7.25; I music in Rio De Janeiro. It is agreed
stockers and feeders, $5.00 to $5.50; j that his wife is to join him when
stock heifers, $5 to $5.75; fresh cows ; he is established. Later Winthrop per-
and springers $50 to $85. suades his daughter to return to his

Veals—Receipts 1,050 head; active home. He intercepts and destroys the
and steady; $4 to $12.50. letters of the husband and wife to That is the remarkable recurd ot

Hogs—Receipts, 15,200 head ; ac- each other. yCz/ the 20th Century Limited of the New
tive; mixed, $8.55 to $8.65; yorkers, A daughter is born to Alice, who I If" R York Central Lines between New
$8 55 to $8.65; pigs, $7.50 to $7.75; dies the some day. Winthrop cables to York and Chicago for the six months
roughs, $7 to $7.25; stags, $5.00 10 Carl that his daughter had died. Carl, ended August 31, 1915. This train

disheartened and discouraged, earns B——jiff made 184 trips in each direction 368
Sheep and lambs—Receipts 9,000 a livelihood by playing Cabarets. ._ lira 1 ■ in all, with a record of 96 pir cent.

head ; sheep active ; lambs $5 to $9.15; Carl’s daughter of whose existence hi $ on **me\ This is about as nearly per-
yearlings, $4.50 to $7.50; wethers $6.- j has been kept in ignorance, has jBS;: jw y feet as it is possible to make and
2s to $6.50; ewes, $3 to $5.75 ; sheep, , grown into a charming young woman ™ ~ ft] ^ shows with what clock-like precision
mixed, $5.75 to $6. ! of eighteen years. Winthrop returns V * w ‘ the trains are operated between two

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. to America. He is prematurely gray, for years; had clung to it through j cities practically one thousand miles
and his face is that of an old man. thick and' thin, until he force ! and j apart, and at that on a schedule ot 

Winters earns a livelihood by sing- moulded it into something, tangible, ! 20 hours. It is a tribute to the etfic-
Chicago, Oct. 4— Cattle receipts, 1 ;ng Qn the streets, accompanied by a concrete, absolute. This was the tel-1 iency of the employees and tu the

16,000; market steady. Native beef 1 young harpist whom he has befriend- optophone ; a device by whicn, when j high standard maintained in road-
cattle $6 to $10.30; western cattle, $6 ; ed. One day, the daughter, while out you were telephoning to anybody i beds, rails, motive power and signals,
to $8.80: cows and heifers, $2.90 and ! riding, is attracted by the singing, you could also see them. The per-1
$8^50; calves $7.50 to $11.50. She speaks to the singer and invites fection of the teloptophone; its pat- !

Hogs, receipts, 18,000; market bjm come to her home the next enting and protection; its financing j 
slow. Light $7.40 to $8.15; mixed,1 day which is her birthday, to play by Mr. Rockmorgan
$6 go to $8.30; heavy, $6.75 to 68.15 and sing for her. As the young girl Dutch” rich and placed him in a posi- i ’ ... , .

, . -, rouSh- ^6 15 to $7; pigs, $5 to 7-5°; has given to Winters a calling card, tion to provide for his daughu-, Vio- ! a soldier student of Chicago was
.. . ...... A]s° educed. rates t0. bulk of sal=s, 7 25 to $8.10. borrowed from her aunt who is with let. Resting awhile from his labors ; hred trom the Place-

U" ............ .. Bnuur..,.,. ; Se Hne of th^V^5 B. Railway: weak^nktivTsDn X°°6S herhWinters d°e,s n0* re,a‘,z? thfat' *hat he and his daughter go for a while The Io litigation over the will of
■ ................. liilcv» as,.,- Fenwkk Smfthvi'lle ' Waterford aid ! £mbs na ive & ' »s his own child who has invited him to Palm Beach, under assumed rames I F A Ogden, eccentric recluse of

benw'ck, , d j lambs, native, $6 75 to $9.15. to the home of his wife s father. The to escape publicity. Now, Old | Texas .ended by letting the blood
----------------- Senburg ?Fort Er e Race track) ---------------—--------------"«* ^ Wmters goes to the Win- Dutch's” troubles break out with great, heirs take the £,000,000.

loss,,MS ■i.'-i|.h-.7riFaîl Faffs on the M C. R. I i'i«, Am.:., s. t„„. it Is not reasonable ! throp-home: and sings for the young severity. He loses his money; two -----------
i'll"'; ; 1 I,' rau ralrs 011 1 1" ••MI(--I two weeks Of outing to overcome 1 girl. His attention is attracted by a crafty strangers impersonate him, and 1 The prize for the largest tree in the

'I (•'•■• 1 H C MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, ;i'(' pfB"is of iiriy weeks ,,r confinoinent. photograph which is a portrait of his his daughter; he cannot pay bis ho- : United States goes to a sycamore at
O.P.A., If .Will 1 in. Lo'ial Agent. _ I /,•' he'i^uSd1 Imhrovw hIoah!"' | wife- Winthrop enters and Carl in-1 tel bill so he and the girl are de-, Washington, Ind., 42 feet 3 inches in

1 hone HU tile, makes sieey easy auti restful. ' i forms him who he is. Then Winthrop graded to the level of kitchen helps circumference and 150 feet high.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. ■ Phose 14*
« iT r) ' -iff--»» Wl

0 011 SECURITY FIRST ?c 00

0 Ofl
9 00

Then why not invest in our carefully-selected and guaran
teed mortgages? They furnish double security and an attrac
tive rate of interest. Write for booklet.

! By Special Wire io the Courier. Bargains in 
FarmsTHE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANYGREAT DANGER TO GERMANY

300 acres good sheep farm, $6000. 
Will take city property part 
ment.

36 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, *3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario 
BRANTFORD BRANCH, 114 DALHOUSIE STREET

JAMES J. W A BREN, President.

LIMITED pay-

K. B. STOCK DALE, General Manager." ! T H. MILLER, Manager
8c.

Sheep, 4j4c to 554c; lambs, 754c to

MÉaüfe ■

8c. 100 acres 10 miles out, good soil, 
splendid buildings. ÎÇ-roomed 

house with fnr-Hogs, q3/4c to near 10c.
TORONTO MARKETS.

says to the girl, “This man is your in order that they may earn their 
father. Honor him in obedience to the board bill.
Fifth Commandment.” The story ends Bings and Bings do all this. They 
with the father and daughter embrac- are vaudevillians out of a job—the 
ing each other. Brant Theatre, Mon- ! rest is apparent. Bitigs and Bings 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. I have the time of their lives until af-

! ter many unpleasant experiences
--------  - - j borne with fortitude, “Old Dutch” is

able to prove his identity by the aid 
of his partner, Mr. Rockmorgan, then 
Bings and Bings gracefully retire and 
“Old Dutch” and Violet come into 
their own again. Harry Rockmorgan 
marries Violet and we are left with 
the agreeable feeling that in nis old 
age the inventor is provided for.

Altogether "Old Dutch" is an agree
able offering; witty, pungent, tender, 
human; ;and aromatic. Aromatic—it 
smells good, so to say.

As a World Film offering: "Old 
Dutch” will rank high—tears and 
laughter alternate as you look at it. 
Well, if not tears, gulps, for Lew 
Fields can be pathetic as well as hu
morous. “Old Dutch” is a very pretty 
story; prettily told and played by a 
fine cast, which includes Vivian Mar
tin, the brightest little star in the 
World’s Film firmament.

frame 1% storey 
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.I>,v Special Wire to the Courier.

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.

4th, 5th and 6th.

Brantford
LEW FIELD!*» 

In “Old Dutch.”
JULIUS STEGERW

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. In “The Fifth Command

ment.”
' V : “Everything in Real Bs’date”-,

For three solid months past the 
World Film Corporation's offerings 
have been of a distinctly heavy kind, 
tragic, dramatic, sensational, thrilling; 
and this was entirely by accident, rot 
by design. The pictures “broxe that 
way”; that’s all. Now, in "Old I utch” 
to be released in five parts by the 
World Film Corporation, we pass, for 
the time being, to a lighter kind of 
offering with Lew Fields in a con
genial role in perhaps his best known 
play.

Inventors belong to the genus irrit
able; the Ludwig Streusand was of 
that class. He had an idea; had an idea

TIIK solo hr;uJ of n family, or any 
I over 18 years old, may homestead a 

! quarter sta tion of available Dominion land 
1 in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. A|>
1 pMeant must appear in person at the Do

minion ' Lands Acen-y or Sub-Agcney for

F. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

Cat! Winters is an instructor of 
Among his pupils is Alicethigh Valley Anthracite

#1500—Buy» 10-acre garden, 8 ml|e* 
from city, new frame house and barn, I 
sere raspberries and strawberries, sH 
kinds young fruit, 8 aeres of potato*, 
onions and other vegetable» now In ta» 
ground, all for this price and 00 af* 
term».

#1500—Buys good cottage with lai*o 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance lit# 
per month. Why not pay your rent M8 
your own pocketÎ SEE U8.

#1500—Buys 2 acres, good bouse, bank 
barn, lota of fruit and berries, quart* 
mile from town and station. Well worth 

Will consider small ftty

I he Cool That Satisfies I ;it s’iv Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
1 Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

am prepar'd to make prompt dr 
l*|i 011 r in j our or dr r now .

A hoincsfondor may live within
I nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 

Ml hast 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 

! residence is performed in the vicinity.
I

In certain (list rlcvs a homesteader in 
j good standing ma.v pre empt a quarter 

section alongside his homestead. Price 
per acre.

Duties- .Six months* residence in each of 
I 111 re:* years jifter earning homestead pat 
' fni •, also .V) acres extra cultivation. Pro 
! cmption patent may lie obtained as soon 
I as liomosload patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who 1ms exhausted his homo- 
I stead right may take a purchased home 
I stead in certain districts. Price $‘5.(»0 per 
! acre. Duties Must reside six months in 

x virtue -.1 « ha pier jsc,. s.-, | ,,f three wars, cultivate 50 acres and
• 18-vUe.l Slat ills" ..I" < Mila i’i". incase worth $:t(Ml.

in \- i ropeeiing ill.- I’ropi-I ty j qq,,. ar,>., nf eiilfivation Is subject to re 
I L-t it ut ions, file It rant ford t|llr1 joM in ease of rough, scrubby or stony 

i ■ ' i1 ' i1 will oiTer for -ale b.\ ; i;MHj LjVc stock may be suhst il uted for 
•|. at 111. « on it House, m the c’u ] ( ivn ( j<m under, certain conditions,

i •: ant lord, on Wednesday. Un- xv pnI,Y t' r
nl. (hr. of <),• toi>er. 1015. at tin- , lt , V, * .'u i»V >Vi\w■a.. l,."k in tl„. jifliTiiniui. tu.- Deputy of the Minister of the lntenur.

' •>'.(! jiremis : In the < 'it v | p Unauthorized publication of this
1,1 «'"""ty "f ,tl‘'|t" ;m'1. adveri iuemen t. will not he paid for.—dt.188.

< > ta rio. I)(*iîiis composed of 
half of lot Number Sixteen, 

i : - : \ vide id" William Street, in
1 ’ of i'.ra n fiord. ’I'ogot h *r with

■ ' i" a rig In of way on. over a ml j 
or road ton leer wide extend- ;

. William Si reel to the .-ear of said ! 
ha \ i 11 Li' !'(■!• i 1 '"It ! re line 1 lie ;

.between i |,i- North and South j 
-aid led. Sard right of way to ;

'';<«* in eoinnioii of t ho said '
I I'-li!'" ,v Assik iai i.on a lid one 

t heir iv-q>ert ive heirs and as- j 
1 ». i. ! - 111" i h«* sa id 

•ni !. Ini i\ of >a id Lot for all

EAST BUFFALO i
1$\ Spcviul Wire to the Courier. I

$;:.oo.'.I Ail.ion SI. Phone 132
the money, 
property In exchange.A DISTANCE OF FOURTEEN 

TIMES AROUND THE EAR ! H 
WITH AN “ON TIME” 

RECORD OF 96 PER 
CENT.

Auction Sale
1 BOTH PHONES—Off. DM. Res. HU 

OPEN: Tues., Thnrs., Set. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—le»

Merrier. I

of Real Estate 1 “sSi % n»\\J*

OOOOCO^CXDCXXXD

OUR BIG -

Motor Truck$6; heavy, $8.50 to $8.60.

!

T. H. & B. 
Railway

is for long distance x 
moving and the rapid x 
handling of Pianos, x 
Furniture, etc. X
We do all kinds of J X 
teaming and carting, s, n

d

By SptM-ial Wire to tlie Courier.

•I'd;
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York. Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
ffom New York.

: I 1 n' s.yi.i: I" per f"l; ! . <d" 1 lie
Because he could not behave as a 

gentleman at Fort Sheridan Camp,made "Old: i : ; d •• *nd it ions 
i in- iiiidcr.- i_ iu*d S.dicittir.

1 ’• I’m nl 1'u :;d lid' 1 \\ ( • 111 \ >,*vvut h i 
j'M-inhi r. 1 :) 1 r.. J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365
r Vilalii y i<

:

'.In
<hv n )iv!.' : ; Jetvui {

Hli.1 :
b'J 1

Y OPEN- 
1W O N

ept. ■/

!. Selec-

Lirtams. in 
ny room.

45c
is t' ' clear

e free
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FOR SALE
2y4 acres adjoining the city, 

with good brick house, good 
barn, good well, orchard. For 
sale at a bargain.

4 acres clay loam land, with 
frame house, barn, hen house, 
good water. This place can be 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

_ Red brick cottage in the 
North Ward, 3 living rooms, 
hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, ver
andah, stone foundation.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone; Off. 961, House 889, 515

V THE v

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

TRANSCANADA
EXPRESS

Carrying Through Equipment to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO «.40 I\M. DAILY 

Connecting Train Leaves 
BRANTFORD

Canadian Pacific All the Way
No ( hange of Cars or Depots

Pacific Coast Tours at Low Fares, 
including

“CA LI FO H N IA EX POSITIO N S”

Particulars from W. LAHKY. C.P.R. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, south-east cur. King 
and Yonge Sts , Toronto.

Canadian
J.T. SLOAN
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$K,.5U 
to. 

$25 .où

$25.00
$ 30.00

$ 34.50

$55.00
$51.00

to
$59.50
$55.00

to'
$64.00
$60.00

to
$6850
$64.50

to
$73;00_
$46.50

to
$55.00 |

$ 39.00 to
$25.00
$16.50

to
$25.00
$16.50

to
$25.(X)

$4 3,50

$ 48.00

LOCA
fall assizes

Brantford Fall Assizes 
place at the Court House 

October 19th.} d=y-
CHURCH PARADE.

The members of the 2, 
Dragoons had a splendid 
their parade to the Con| 
Church yesterday Rev. 
preached a most eloquent s 
the choir rendered an appr 
them.

A RESPECTED CITIZEN 
Mr. John Maim last 

ed his 78th birthday He w 
Yorkshire, England cm 6 

a-? For two yeavs bdoi 
to Canada in i86(> he laug 
On arrival in the Dominion 

first in London, Out., 
Brantford and estaied at 

came to 
mal and lumber firm of w 
still the head, tie has been 

.church worker and public si 
izen having been an Aide 
School Trustee. His numerc 

for him a continuanci 
of life and activihope 

years yet

boy knights servici
St. Luke’s Boy Knights 

at Calvardivine service 
church yesterday morning, 
ened to a sermon on “Con 
ably delivered by the pastor 
E. Bowyer. During the ser 
Clara Butler of Woodsti 
most sweetly, “Ninety ai 
The announcement 
that the 32nd Battery would 
this service, but being una 
so they will be in attenda 
Sunday morning. Miss B 
present in the evening and 
God Have Mercy."

had b

$16.50
$ 30.00 to

$25.00

$10.00

$14.50

$19.00

$23.50

$28.00

$10.00

Wile only ............... $20.00

$20.00'Wile and 1 vivid...

$20.00Wife and 2 children

$20.00Wife and 3 children

$20.00Wife and 4 children

Widowed nvither .. | $20.00

$ 6,000.00

$ 7,350.00

$ 8,650.00

$10,000.00

$11,300.00

$ 6,000.00

PENSIONS
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FOUR
lean have our old city hall. No flow
ers.

bridge when the bull came at him and j 
tumbled him into the water. It went 
in after him, seriously wounding him ' 
about the head and body. Some farm [ 
hands managed to drive the bull off j 
and rescue the justice.

Old friends and 
new friends unite in saying

best interests rest.
, The initial rush of the Allies' offen- 
j sive in the Western theatre has died 
' down, as was generally expected. Al

lier son almost from boyhood to the 
study of statcscraft. She was deter
mined that lier youngest and best
loved boy should lie something more Methodist Church will receive heartv 
than one of the hapless group of un- congratulations all round upon the
employed Highnesses and that he successfui celebration of their silver Bernard Hansatly, of Dundalk, Ire- ' M|
should not lead a futile life as a mere jubnee. land, was found dead on the roadside .
officer in the Austro-Hungarian army. _ *, * * j , at Mullary, near Dunlea, with his | ^B
She meant that he should be a King. General French, in his report t f j wrecked motorcycle beside him., ï-ü- --- th: M— t s ! Iran IrACÛ

brate the anniversary of the Déclara-
War was Hail. | ^8lHl

THE COURIER
'J'he people of tiic Sydenham St.«RH!

when ground is lost by either 
violent counter-attacks,

E ; ways
j side there are
j which have to he guarded against, so 

Brantford Courier Mm- i that a second general advance does
likely to be attempted for 

However, the British
hcvcrv"afl< iuuou, at Halhouslo Street,

Brantford Canada. Subscription rate:. .
Si carrier, «8 a year; I.y mail to British quite a while.
possessions and Uic United Stales, - General reports the recapture of two

•Sk".” r. !
•vne rpn» payable in advuine. lo tlie,
Stated siatesl 00 cents extra for postage advances.

Taronto office: Queen City Chambers, 321 The Russians continue to do well 
Church street, Toronto. U. E. SwaUpeice, j. Galicia, and they arc reported to
Representative. ^ haltcd Hindenburg on the road ™ f°r a successor accept- estimated at $150.000 was

to Minsk. Germany has latterly been ' f f to both Russia and t lC ‘^" caused by a destructive tire that broke 
=J awakened with a rude jolt from ;he Alliance and Perd,Band’s chance had ih Belfast Harbor, Ireland.

, r, ,ri„„i.,|.coiBC. He was induced to offci him-dvean, that the Bear ->ad been crippled ( ^ for what was at the time thc most !
badly cnoug . to ay up oi t , thankless task in the whole world of

not seem

woman’s faith in the thousand-to-one : 
chance.

When Alexander, Frince of 
garia, was kidnapped, and the Princi- that in t e ,.ense 
pality was left without a ruler, Europe tempt for all odds.

old and the new forces. John Bull’s 
Bui- i “contemptible little army" is only 

that it has a con-
A new Orange bail for Motherwell, 

Ireland, has been opened by the i 
Grand Master. A large profession of 
brethren paraded through the streets.

A meeting of thc United Irish ! 
League, called by T. V. O’Connor, j 
was held at Ilolboru Hall, Ireland,1 
to express their sympathies with the 
allies.

A hi onze tablet to thc memory o' 
thc late Rev Dr. Nathaniel Ross has 

unveiled in St George’s Presby
terian church, Ireland, by Colonel 
Dalrymple.

Under the auspices of the Central 
Council of Recruiting in Ireland, a 
fund to be known as 
Heroes Fund," is to be inaugurated.

607

T6E “is good tea ”■

Monday. October 1, 1915

Robert Downes, a laborer, of Bel
fast, Ireland, was instantly killed by 
falling into a ship's hold. v

The Situation.
Russia has called Bulgaria in no i ~ tAT;™,. ! diplomacy, and, journeying in secret j

uncertain tones, and m this step ha , The LcSSGt KtUSei. * down thc Danube, entered Sofia in 'j The death has occurred in his 76th

with Germany or else fight on die ^ g)1 rernember how the Bulgar- bouloff, the able but curt and re-1 It is stated that owing to the war 
basis that they are at one with the thcy triumphed; morseless son of an inn-keeper, the the flax growers in Ireland
Kaiserites. No other country at any ™ ^ dash and organizing power, precise opposite of the cultured., half- £eat difhculty m obtaining Russ,an 
time ever had matters put up with what spiendid qualities of hardi- French, half-Austrian aristocrat, with
in more direct shape, and me se discipline, self-sacrifice and con- his elaborate perfumed manners, who
will make the issue l car, one way o 2 patriotism. And we all re- had mounted the throne,
the other, in very short order. 1 £ the tragic aftermath; how in
dinand manifestly wants an active alh- ^ momefit Ferdinand, grasping

wi Berlin; his people, or ic ^ ^ much) lost nearly everything; NOTES AND COMMENTS j The death is announced of the Earl 
most part, do not, and unless he has , , ha(a helo^d to form _ T A cf Kilmorey, K.P., a distinguished war .
taken utter leave of his senses their how the league he P Russia down and out? Just read ulster peer at the age of 73 years,
ruler should ev-„ yet back down. well-mgh destroyed him, how h s ^ ^ Bulgaria.
ruler sho > British and the crowning success proved to be his un- * * * A very destructive fire occurred mj

Tnc fact that t . at doing, and how at the sword’s point he That ultimatum from Russia must The Belfast and North of Ireland
French arc jointly landing t . I forced to sien a bitter and humili- . • Munition committee has received anof Saldniki ,s further was forced to g have given King Ferdmand a pam m order {or upwards of a quarter of a. The death has occurred at Kildare,

There is no doubt that the genius hls own tUm' , , , million hand grenades. | land, of Mrs. Eliza Lidnsay an
This is a very imnorta.it incident and for intrigue is in his Coburg blood. Taking it all in all, October is the At a meeting of the Nwtoj* ShT'ha" resided in the same
is mo,; than likeiy to hasten the fall His mother the ^sCkmentme^ best month of the year m this glor- Urban ^ouncü^Jre^ C inspec. district aU her life.

of Constantinople. Rouman» fa• still the daug^ ^ women hK ^ 'o« c . i . » » * .. tor of explosives^the district. , Among old fri* athletes, who have

on thc fence, u ncvoi in& lU 1 with ail her father’s shrewdness and A town in Kansas has a municipal enraged bull attacked a justice fallen in action, is Lieutenant C. R.
oood deal more charm and gener- cemetery. If they want to inter some- Gf the peace of Larganreagh County Faussett, ^yal Irish Regtment who j 

possessed, dedicated thing which is really defunct, they Donegal. The man was sitting on a won the mrle championship of 1888.

IMPERIAL DANK
ecn \

Head Office, Toronto

CAPITAL PAID UP, $7.000,000 

RELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND, $7.000.000 
E. HAY

GENERAL MANAGER“The Irish
Mr. John S. Finnigan, solicitor, Bel

fast, has been struck off the roll of 
solicitors in Dublin for forging a tes
timonial.

UR banking service is extended 
alike to the corporation and 
the individual. 126 Branches 

of the IMPERIAL BANKOF CANADA 
are fully equipped to handle accur
ately and efficiently every detail of 
bank transactions.

H. T. WATT, Manager 
BRANTFORD ONT.

Savings Department at all Branches®

eCaptain Kelly, of the Ministry of 
Munitions, has announced that it has 
been decided to place orders through
out Ireland for various munitions of

!

ance

Capt. John Hanna, youngest son of 
the late Rev. Dr. Hugh Hanna, of St. 
Enoch’s Presbyterian church, Belfast, 
has died in France after a brief illness, j

the Greek port 
evidence of the decision of that conn- 

throw in her lot with the Allies.
TORONTO

try to

USE COURIER WE ADS.human calculation, cannot long ie- 
main so,
cull y in secit: in

and she '- ill have no dilïi- a
which direction her ©sity than he cvci

IBÜÉlBBlISÏBÉBlÉtÉÉBBBffiBHHliilBiaaBlBl

\ s*

IIi CANADA CALLS
The Empire Needs YOU !1 ^

: m

:liB m

-
$ 4 -

E

Vf

K

. do not do more in the future than we have in the past, we are going to be beaten. 
'These are the words of Sir John Simon, British Home Secretary. We are going to do 
more and WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN, but Canada must send more men and Brant
ford and Brant Countv will continue to do their share. What would happen to the wo-

beaten ? Ask the women of Belgium! They know!

15
If Het b

7 / lfctl

III'1’A

i
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werei

iMEN OF BRANTFORDS3

Never
protect

will you do your bit ? 
Canada want you to

Will you let the Hun trample British liberty in the dirt, 
mind the shirkers and the won t-works. The women

WILL YOU DO IT?them and fight for them.m

One Examination 
Here Will Be 

Sufficient

Brantford has now 
"been made a .Re
cruiting Centre for 
the City and County 
and a strong citi
zens committee 
representative of 
all classes is helping

■

Under, the new order of 
things men passed here can 
rely upon this as final, for 
there will be no other ex
aminations or any sending 
back of them.

hn îs
8*
m
m

Hi® i

$1-a;
i

!£3 mtei_______ _________ _____________________ ____________________________ _________
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In ciisu of children initier 5 years of age, deduct $!..->() i 
In case of children over 10 years of age, add $3.00 per

NEILL

2-;

: ;

i

The larges 
Trunks, ! 
Bags, etc.

Neill

After September 1st,

Genuin 
B Kryptol

Will have the trade- 
stamped in each len

1 .
t 1Q

55
^"Find this man 
on your Kryptoi
In order to protect thel 

lie against inferior imitai 
g of these important lensed 
S manufacturers of Kryd 
A have devised a mean! 
d stamping the trade-mar] 
S each lens. This tradc-ma 
n invisible and docs not i 
/ fere with the vision, hut] 
IV readily be seen by hoi 
■6 thc lens at an acute and

I Will Sell Oui
Genuine Kryptoi
1 consider your eyes 

portant enough to have I 
but thc genuine. Led 
show you the trade-mad 
your Kryptoks.
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Look for this Sign

Chas. A. Jarvis Opl
OPTOMETRIST

Man u fact ii ring Opt taliE SOLE AGENT 
52 MARKET STRE!

Hkj Just North of Dalhousle 
rX Both phones for appointi 

Open Tuesday and Satin 
Evening;#

•'maeg®c3ca

er mouth for euvli child, 
month for one child only.
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CATARRH LEADS 
TO CONSUMPTIONLOCAL NEWS ITEMS if*

! E.B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED Dress Goods Store, Ground ^loor. LIMITED

■*WSAA/V
Catarrh is as much a blood disease 

as scrofula or rheumatism. It may 
be relieved, but it cannot be removed 
by simply local treatment. It causes 
headache and dizziness, impairs the 
taste, smell and bearing, affects the 
voice, deranges the digestion, and 
breaks down the general health. It 
weakens the delicate lung tissues and 
leads to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the 
seat, of the trouble, purifies the blood, 
and is so successful that it is known 
as the best remedy for catarrh.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
I and tones the whole system. It builds 
' up. Ask your druggist for Hood’s, 

and insist on having it. There is no 
real substitute.

.].'ALL assizes

Brantford Fall Assizes will take j The annual fair in the village ot 
,,!;hc at the Court House on Tues- ; Onondaga is taking place to-day and 
,jav October 19th. | to-morrow and as usual a number ot

• Brantfordites will attend on the .sec
ond day.

ONONDAGA FAIR.
k

FROM HERE GLOVES—Once Mere 
Important Dress 

Accessory

church parade.
The members of the 25th Brant 

Dragoons had a splendid turnout at 
■ .,arade to the Congregational ! Henry Fryer has applied to the
! ' ,cti yesterday. Rev. M-. Kelly Mayor and aldermen for sewer con- 
L 1 ,ird a most eloquent sermon and ' nections for his two brick houses sit- 

rendered an appropriate an-1 uatc at the corner of Ruth and Mo-
1 hawk streets.

an FLANNELS^^♦-Ci-
application.

Bigger and Better Than 
Ever Will be Burford’s 

Fall Fair. Look Ahead—
Prepare for 

Winter

.t
■ „c6„, "‘AE£

r-b ,0 Maun last week :e.U5rat- Burford Far to-morrow. The men the Burford Fair, lakes place on,

............sn, sus srsi-*-  ̂ —<• «7 «• «« -»*« «
,1 in die Dominion lie local- j STORY HOUR. arc now VII1K-

l wo Union Flannel, unshrink
able, colors grey and navy, 
in plain weave or twill, 27 
inches wide, Price, 
yard..25c, 35c and

Scarlet Flannel for linings, 
unshrinkable, pure wool, 30 
inches wide. Price, 
yard...............................

"arr

VBEE-KEEPERS MET SATURDAY: taït’è S&fiUZ ! ..ïïnVoîS be ÎLT w“.UÏif mÏÏïT.É

been an Alderman and ; and wi„ be especially interesting. ^ ,'s a=sured m a11 departments.
His numerous friends ! ^.-♦\> Wednesday, as usual, will be the

a continuance of many j ARRIVED AT MONTREAL. b‘£ day, and for the convenience ot
ifp =nd activity „ - . , , .. the hundreds of Brantfordites who

! Over the Courier leased wire the aiways attend, a special train on the
arrived to-day of the .airival in date named will leave Market street

iy' KNIGHTS SERVICE. | Montreal of the steamship Misanabie s,ation at 1.05 p.m., and Colborne St.
s. I uke's Boy Knights attended j from Liverpool. The passengers on stat;on at I-I5 p.m. The return will
' ne service at Calvary Baptist board include Lt.-Col. and Mrs. be from Burford at 1.15 p.m. There

‘ n h yesterday morning, and list-’Wilkes, Gwendolyn Wilkes and Lieut. are many special features for Wed.
> - n «ermon on “Comradeship” iRansom Wilkes who was so danger- nesday and a band will be in attend-

'.“delivered by the pastor, Rev. W. ously injured « a motor cycle acci- 
Bowyer. During the service, Miss dent 111 the Old Land 

of Woodstock, sang __TT,A,
sweetly, “Ninety and Nine.” POLICE COURT, 

announcement had been made In addition to the usual drunks 
the 32nd Battery would parade to there were a few other cases on re
service, but being unable to do cord at the police court this mo-mng.

"(hey will be in attendance next Thomas Matthews held qn a vagrancy 
day morning. Miss Butler was charge was told to go to Toronto 

in the evening and sang “O where he stated he had a job. I he
old case against Louis Harp for as
saulting County Constable F red Kerr 
with a pitch fork was remanded un
til Thursday.

*6*1
Ü// E(f 40cill!an

The Brant Bee Keepers Associa
tion held a very successful meeting 
on Saturday, a large number of mem
bers being present. The following 
officers were elected: J. W. Clark, 
Cainsville, President; James Shaver, 
Cainsville, vice-president and D. H. 
Tattersall, of this city, vice-president. 
Owing to the continued wet weaher, 
a large amount of feeding will have to 
be done this fall. A list of those who 
contributed honey for the soldiers, 
will appear later.

Î *e.
hope
years yet 50c0*0 1 news

French Flannels, in all the
plain shades, suitable for 
waists, dressing sacques and 
dresses, 28 inches 
wide. Price, van!..

^e>vwfaHrj
.

For a season or more the Parisienne has al
most abandoned the use of gloves. But now 
that Fall and Winter are coming again woman 
turns her attention to the careful and appropri
ate covering—protection to the hands.

Ladies’ Fine French Swede Gloves, pique and 
over-sewn seams, 2 dome fasteners, shades 
black, grey, gun metal and brown, guaranteed 
Ind fitted at the glove counter. Price--------$1.50

Ladies’ English Doe-skin Gloves, sand shade, 
1 dome fastener. Price

Ladies’ Tan Cape Gloves, 1 dome fastener, 
pique and out seams, all sizes. Special at. .$1.00

Misses’ French Kid Gloves, tan shades, 2 dome 
fasteners, all sizes, at

aance.
It will be “all aboard for Burford” 

on October 6th, and you’d better go 
along.

50c• 1 Butler t

BOY’S LEADER 
IS HONORED BY

Ceylon Flannels, military 
stripes and plaids, 
choice selections, good qual
ity, 27 inches wide.
Price.20, 25, 35 and

veryI

40c■csent 
i",od Have Mercy.” i

Viyella Flannels,
oughly shrunk, good quality 
and patterns, suitable for la
dies’ and children’s wear, 
also for men’s shirts and py
jamas, 31 in. wide.
Price.............................

tlior-

!

8 BY ALERT POLICEORGAN PRESENTED 
On Sunday, Ven. Archdeacon Mac

kenzie, officiated at a Thanksgiving 
service in the House of Refuge. . A
[rSc'oV,iT,.ndrquiC,rrlnumbe"r“t Th. polie, art,«,d „gh, oien on

«*«• rssiiU Silas'
are r-«--d generosity. * 1».

JOINT METTING some Austro-Hungarians were leaving
Members of the Brant County re- the city for the ot£« s*de Elective

cruitin? league will meet with Ham- Chapman and Constable Blower
cruitinge g league in the went to 388 Pearl street and found
Y M C ? this Evening The object that the men had just left to catch the
ri m have a talk to mutual advint- Grand Valley car. The constables
15 tQ h, should be a lar"e at- jumped into an auto and got their
age and there should be a *arae at ^ Qn thg car at the head of Brant
tendance. ^ ^ Avenue bound for Galt.

MADE FINE IMPRESSION jï,'M..ÏÏ, whT„id ,h„T,

Rey.T. E. Jeakms. father of Rev. Hves jn Galt, and was taking the 
C. E. Jeaxins, assumed charge of the . tbere t0 obtain work, although 
parish yesterday during the absence ^ ^dmitted ]ater through an inter- 
of his son, who is going to the front. er that th had jobs in the city. 
He preached two sermons which £ach q{ them was in his Sunday 
made a deep impression upon large bes{ and carried a valise, 
congregations. Rev. C. fc. Jeakim, T1 wcre brought to the police 
was present at night. station and locked up pending further
11 a mat 1,-q n AIMFD ! enquiries. The police court record
DAMAGES t- -AIM LU. . gives the following details regarding

Oil Sept 27th, Mabel Evans while | ^ ^ 
riding down Brant Avenue, near loe MataSi Galt, Ont., 29 years, 
James street, on a bicycle, tan into a jIuilgarian. Money on person $38.35- 
pile of dill left on the road. It to, lfrank Myel. ,, Duke St., 38 years, 
claimed that no light was placed at 01 mo 5, 2g

, near the spot and H was owing to this j Charles Krllsar, 29 Duke St. 29 
I fact that she received mjtincs^ Mr.l m0,lcv $, = .

r, Arthur Evans, father ot Miss i Charles Slodvitch, 38 Pearl St., aged
I through his lawyer, Mr. W. A. Hollin- j ^ moncv $q. c0 

MW rake has entered a claim against i e "p.rank kovacs, 38 Pearl St., 36
P) city for damages, Mr. Evans states g money $t6.i8
yS that he is willing to aecept as-uU set- Ste’ve Ko^acs, -
Qk tlement the payment °f the do-tor s money, $,7.5o.
1® bill and the wages of his daughter Lo^e Tot> 2g Dukc St., 27 years; 
M during the time she was off wotk. mor.ey, $28.

1 A Record, nelrly 100 years old, John Rockhill, 38 Pearl St., 22 years,
rlkï!„,MY,a,d ,o‘,eî°“W,ê?,î mÂT?h,,’yr,e touct this —I .he 

...e unit u .»t -
ycalb’ ;___ S permit to leave town. The matter thus
—— :------------- ' ended.

#0 $1.00After September 1st, 1915
At the close of the morning service 

in Brant Avenue Methodist Church 
yesterday, Mr. A. E. Hughes as pre
sented with a beautifully illuminated 
address on behalf of the official board 
of the church. It was the twenty-first 
anniversary of Mr. Hughes’ leader
ship of the boys’ class and junior 
brotherhood, and the board took oc
casion to express the high esteem in 
which his good work among the 
young men of the church is held. The 
presentation was made by Mr. E. 
Sweet, recording secretary of the 
board. Mr. T. H. Preston added some 
words of appreciation and encourage
ment, and Mr. J. W. Harris, president 
of the senior brotherhood, congratu
lated Mr. Hughes on his successful 
efforts in helping boys to put forth 
their besti Mr. Hughes, in feeling 
terms, thanked the donors for the 
mark of appreciation shown him.

Genuine 
I Kryptoks R
® Will have the trade-mark 
y stamped in each lens

60c
—Ground Floor—

I 85c Left Main Entrance.

—Main Store—Second Floor —Take Elevator.sm. 1 ?

>> iQmn 1
i

8 ^Find this marK p 
on your Kryptoks ^

1

community. Mr. Brown’s address 
was so well chosen that the youngest 
child could understand and learn. Mr.
Brown is a strong advocate of tem
perance and did not miss a chance to 
speak in scathing language of liquor 
affd iflrevlls. “ —

The school sang heartily 
Canada." Mr. Baker addressed a few 
remarks to the teachers, telling them 
it was not their education, nor their 
application to Sunday School work, 
that told with the scholar, but their

Elm Avenue Sunday School had ^ i J^ri,' The annual repolt lssued dc utta'

h “?r ‘S W“VreTh" «° poïïun^ S.%. K’wcSS B.C.. 'lôï "Ll'iS.^V" F°"""’e “‘'™ l"'‘
hundred and twenty-e.ght The re- ^edy of Brantford, in a few well loLal interest, 
port for last year was one hundred and chosen words, told of the iasting re. 
sixty-nve. This goes to show the in
crease within the year. The presence 
of about forty visitors shows the popu-

ELM AVENUE 
; S. S. RALLY 

FINE SUCCESS

|rj In order to protect the pub- U 
lie against inferior imitations J* 

f\ of these important lenses the JTjj 
manufacturers of Kryptoks t®j 
have devised a means of 

jfV stamping the trade-mark on 
each lens. This trade-mark is 
invisible and tk.ies not inter
fere with the vision, but may 
readily be seen by holding 
the lens at an acute angle.

!
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BALANCE SHOWS -£ ■f ■

B
B
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!

LOCAL NAMESg 1
I

8 STMTS WELL5» I Will Sell Only 
gv Genuine Kryptoks 8 l
tit 1

I consider your eyes ttn- 
j^V portant enough to have none 
m but the genuine. Let me 

show you the trade mark on 
your Kryptoks.

r The new depot for recruiting is 
! starting out in fine style. Already 

29 ' since Friday night 13 men have been 
signed up, and prospects are good 
for more. The names:

Bank of Montreal Alfred Roberts, 
$5.50; Bertie Townsend, $8.13: J. 
Schertzberg, $6.77; Kate Burger, $6.- 
82; A. Bruce (Paris), $5.57.

Bank of Nova Scotia—W. Adams,
$13°.

British Bank—W. McGiverin, $22.- 
44; H . H Wells, $10; L. J. Day. 93c.; 
H. A Good, (Newport), $717: 
Bishop (Lynden), $1 38; Alfred Mat- 
tice, 90c..

Bank of Commerce—A. J. Stewart, 
$6.92; Mrs. A. Watson, $17.02; Mar
garet Bell, $5.95; Alfred Corliss, 
$55.70; Addison Barcaret (St. George) 
$41.44; J. Poole (Cathcart)). $5.80. 

Bank of Hamilton— Mils Ev-
Johnson $9.50; Mr

E Bannister, 
J. Bond or

a suits of good home influence and 
early Christian training.

>.my o< our Sunday al.aruo.u pro- ^
gramme. ; was surely prospering, the collection

. Mr. J. L. Barnes, Superintendent, | jer tbc day amounting to nearly fifteen
T- Morrison, English, 34, laborer 1 certainly has great success in secur- ; dollars. Mr. Barnes took this oppor- 
Wm. E. Hewson, Eng ish, 23, la- | jng talent. I tunity of thanking each and all for
,,c,r , ,u , » 1 • i The orchestra, present in full force, their excellent help in making the
Edmond Goldliuls, Belgian, 33, , furnished music, while the school was day’s programme so much enjoyed. 

ml“er- ,T . , T, .. , . . ! gathering. The teachers had each taken great
Th°s- Ilornby, English, 20, laborer. Tbe scbooi gave ‘‘Sound the Battle pains in training their classes and 
Vladimir Nctclu, Russian, 36, far- 1 çry„ jor tbejr brst selection, after much time had been spent in decora-

r which the Lord’s Prayer was repeated ting the church so carefully. 
tar" j in unison. Mrs. Craddock’s class of All present joined in singing ‘
, five little girls gave the “Song of nal Father Strong to Save”, after 

Asa Dyer, 22, Canadian, shoemaker. Greeting.” Mr Foster, the Assistant which Mr. Ezra Brown made the clos- 
Walter DeLine, 22, Armenian, Superintenden): read the Scriptural

baker- passage for the day, after which Mr,
Baker, pastor of Colborne St. Church

38 Pearl St. Ba 1 -tit II25TH DRAGOONS 
John Blaney, Irish, age 28, fireman.

I
i 8! mlI Li

ilKBTÎ ia sû 1M 1 î!»
Lilc Insurance inculcates the habit 

of economy, and in point of fact econ
omy is purely the conservation of 
capacity to continue the function of 

LJ the earning power. This economy,
KEt being a domestic virtue, inspires a
Jk/ ! feeling of self-reliance, independence, ISy special Wire to the Courier, 

crsrrr .rvMT irô] self-consciousness and generates ^ a Guelph, Ont., Oct. 4.—Albert Dean.
SOLh, ACjisin 1 moS conviction that one is in realty the keeper of the local option house at

, 52 MARKET STREET M equal of all other men—if insured in Orton, Wellington conuty and care-
just North of Dalhousle street M ! the Manufacturers Life Insurance taker Qf tbe Merchants’ Bank at that 
Both phones for appointments j Company. village ended his life on Saturday af-

1 g;j. BURBANK. Gen. Agent,
Hevd Block war, but his son who lives at Marsh-

3 ville had told him he was too old. The
deceased had since informed his son 
that if he ever got a hurried ca11 to 
Orton to be on hand at once, Dean 
was in good financial circumstances 
and apart from his strange 
lions with his son, no motive is known 
for the suicide.

a% Look for this Si^n
«1 nier.

ORTON MAN SUICIDESù Harry Tucker, Canadian, 20,u ‘Eter- sChas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.
OPTOMETRIST

mei.
A.elyn

Aitkinson,
(Vanessa) ;
Leta Day (Middleport) $2.37; Brant 
Avenue Methodist Church choir, $3.- 
37; W. Curtis, $3.25; Margaret Dun
can, $5.01 ; Nellie B. Greenwood, $14.- 
25; James H. Scott, $120.25; Mrs An- 

E. Taylor (Cainsville) $115.67; 
Mrs. E. Varey, $2.62; in trust for 
Grace Yoke, $23.11 ; C. J. Ackers $2.- 
91; Mrs May Muir $5-95; Irvine 
Wheeler (Newport) $4.67;. E. G. 
Nightingale, $8.97 ; C. A. Adams, $3 
59; H. Bullock, Treas., $6.41 ; R. Da
vidson $2.13; T. J. Williams Co. $3.- 
16; J. W. Blakeney, $4.84; J. W. Gra
ham, in trust, $3.56; Rev. S. R. 
Drake, Mrs A. Brown, 52c; Walter H 
Harris 89c; Percy R. Logan $i.n; 
Mrs. Emma Sayles, 22c; Wm. Bixel, 
$16.41; Miss Mary Hooper, $22.19; 
Miss Marion Lyle, 4.00.

Standard Bank—Phillips Bros. $10.- 
20; W. McIntyre, $10; M. D. Bald
win, $3.80.

f ill$35 65; 
$3 31 ;

ing prayer. *.U I i !
*

Man 11 Tact 11 rin j; Optician
•ja 32ND BATTERY.

Edgar Waterhouse, 18, English, prayed, 
farmer.

m h It
il

Mr. Barnes’ class, primary, consist- 
38TH DUFFERIN RIFLES ing of about forty-five little tots, sang 

Thos. Whitehead, 30, English, ’a- "We are little Sowers,” Little Miss 
1 Bessie Sowden, also one of the prim-

Geo. F. W. Segey, 36, English, far- I ary class, gave a Rally Day recitation, 
5 J telling how much more the wee tots

enjoyed a rally day than an ordinary, 
quiet, Sunday School service.

Miss Hartley’s class sang “Come 
with Singing.” The school sang “The 
Reaper’s Song,” then Miss Margaret 
Reid recited “The Colors of Our 
Flag.” Miss Reid is a very young 
elocutionist, her rendition is marvel
ous in one so young.

During tne space alloted the teach- 
fer class work the school sang 

‘Harvest Ttime is Here.” Miss Mary 
- - - ... ( Edmanson, one of the young ladies of

stealing a ring, Thomas Varien, ot j Mrs Deveraux class gave a recitation, 
Cleveland, is suing Eleanor Hoskins, j sbow;ng how rich and poor, believer 
stenographer there for $10,000 dam- ; and unbehever, the weak and well as

• â A3, tbe srrong, could do their share in the
_______— world’s war of to-day.

- The Three E’s class, Miss Deagle 
teacher, sang “Rally Mighty Army,” 
one of their number playing the ac
companiment.

i Mr. Stewart Sanderson sang the 
of “We’ll never let the old flag

F2 ■

OF S. A. LEAVES'] 
CITY SHORTLY

m
1me 1>U ! I tImer.
9-Homer G. Parkes, 18, Canadian, 

butcher.
Lorne Davis, 18, Canadian, far- 

Harvey Bail, 19, Canadian, farmer

m ISi

j 1

w
mer.

conversa-NEILL SHOE COMPANY- At the Salvation Army barracks 
services on Sunday, Adjutant Har
grove announced that himseif and 
Mrs. Hargrove had received irders 
transferring them from Brantford. 
They would first of all have a short 

I furlough in their old home New 
■ Brunswick and would then be station
ed at some point which had not yet 
been announced.

The information was received with 
marked manifestations of regret for 
the Adjutant and his good spouse 
have been among the most popular 
S. A. heads ever stationed in this 
city. They came here from New
foundland some two years ago, and 
both have since done splendid work 
on behalf of the cause of the Master 
and the poor and the needy. They 
have throughout been most active in

■1 Dr. W. F. Quinlivan, mulcted for 
$3,630 in a breach of premise suit at 
Philadelphia, said he was too poor yet 
to pay for the engagement ring.

5iS .

îtThe annual civil statistics relating 
to the Irish Judiciary show that the 
gross annual value of estates sold was 
$31,060.

< illti S: I 1l|j t !?
Kers

1m m Because At had him arrested for? j 5êJ
i?r

: 1 'iGalway, Ireland, when the premises 
of Messrs. Frank and McDonagh, 
were completely destroyed.

- •' ;

i#2 II 1Bombarded Zeebrugge.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, Oct 4, via London — 
The Telegraaf announces that five 
aeroplanes of the Allies yesterday 
bombarded Zeebrugge, on the Belgian 
coast. Some of the bombs which were 
dropped weighed 75 pounds, 
aeroplanes were atacked by anti-air 
craft guns, which brought down one 
machine. Another was compzlled by 
a defective motor to land near Nteuf- 
vlict, on Dutch territory. A British of
ficer was interned.

mm ages.
t

■ 10 .il1
i /il I;

J;IThe Match of To-day H
22verses

fall,” the school joining in the chorus.
This is certainly a rousing song and
the manner with which it was render- Theyd wlU accompanied upon

singing fwo little girls of Miss Leta ^eir departure by the hear‘lest ^£ 
Moyeris class drew up one of the ! best wishes by all classes of the com- 
Union Jacks, used in decorating, dis- munlty‘ _______________________

Honor8 & being thf names ofour Warships Damaged, 
boys who have responded to their 
country’s call, as follows: Mr. Stead,
Mr Barnes, Mr. Jim Trebble, Mr. A.
Heath, Mr. H. Gould, Mr. Pecy Mayer 
and Corporal Gouch. Elm Avenue is 

Sunday School, but she is

of First

T; , .TheThe largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 

Bags, etc., in the city

Is the product of over 60 years’ experience jin 
the match-making business.

Ü
I

■

1 ' IEiDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH ■ a*dt 1\ ■

* The U.S. Retail Clothers’ Associa- * 
tion ask a law to stop merchants hav
ing more than one “going out of busi
ness sale” in the same store.

,By Special Wire to the Courier.any rough surface, isIf correctly held and struck on 
warranted to give a steady, clear light.

’! mi; i j ■ 8 '
Berlin, Oct. 4.—(By Wireless to 

Sayville)—It was officially announced 
to-day that two British monitors had 
been damaged before La Panne by 
German naval airships. La Pane is a 
little Belgian village situated among 
the dunes close to the French border. 
It is 3 1 2 miles west Furnes. The 
submarine crtl; to Dover begins at

* j111

Neill Shoe Co. ■The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA

a young
proud of her boys.

Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor 
Baptist Church, addressed the school, 
speaking of the importance of S. S. 
work, its help to the church and the j W t anne.

I
Chicago city attorney will give a 

beefsteak dinner to his investigators 
and tell them after how to build 
up a medical defence in a personal
injury case. ______ _
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SUTHi

acterized by a bottibardment and a Arnnrlor
very violent stream of bombs. More fiei<1.................
than four hundred bombs were hurled ; lwton .........
into one section of our trenches be- j lüubrook ............
fore Dixmude. The enemy succeeded ftolicaygeon V.V.'.
in setting foot in one part of a sap, itoitou ........ ..
but was immediately driven out. lirigdm ..............

“There was a feeble cannonade on ; {anj-um ........
the rest of the front and slight acti- c:iloil<m ...'XX 
vity on the part of the German artil- ' A1,101)OMA ... 
lery yesteday afternoon. We energe- ' '. '. '. '. '.
tically shelled the enemy batteries Cniborm* ..............
with a sustained and effective fire.” rooksville ..........

THE GERMAIN CLAIMS Dehiware . '.'.

Berlin, Oct. 4.-The following off,- 's.aii,,,,...
cial statement was issued yesterday: Dundalk ......................

“In the afternoon enemy monitors |*""l:a.r"lnl1 ................
directed a fruitless bombardment içjnbro** ..... ‘...’ XX
against the neighborhood of West- l-irln ......XX......
ende. Fair Ground ..............

“Repeated attempts by the British t’ami!''"11.
during the night to regain territory I’rvelton ......................
los by them north of Loos were com- ................
pletely repulsed with heavy losses, iiigvrsoll . . . . . . .. . .X 
After bitter hand-to-hand fighting in j iron i’.ildgi 
certain quarters the enemy abandon- —
ed his attacks here. Kemble".".'.

“East of Souchez a French advance . l.amhoili . 
failed, nothwithstanding the employ- 
ment of a considerable quantity of gas .VbiXim- 
grenades. An enemy attempt to make itlurkdalc . 
an attack from Neuville against hill xi<4bo»n'r 
positions east of that place was re- Mniol, 
pulsed with very heavy losses to the Murillo 
enemy. In a nocturnal hand grenade oxom. \<; \ 
engagement following this attack we <,W(.M .sôundX 
lost a section of trench extending Fort Hope — 
over a length of forty metres. fig® “,,y

“Yesterday the French repeated fi;,H-klyu ........
their infantry attacks in Champagne ltorktim ........
Enemy artillery fire continued with 
varying intensity. Sorth of Le Mes- sviiom’berg XX
nil the enemy was driven out of a Sim.....  ............
trench section projecting toward our s'i'iÜn idù'''' 
position, suffering considerable losses Turn 
in prisoners. During a hand grenade 'IVcswuior ... 
attack for the possession of a posi- -i-piVnild' 'H' 
tion northwest of Ville-sur-Tourbe we Tiverton XX 
maintained the upper hand.

“To-day bombs were dropped by 
French aviators on the neutral city of 
Luxemburg. Two Luxemburg soldi
ers, one workman and one shop girl 
were wounded.”
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r> < ;

I I" n dvr wood ..
Viftoriii l.oad 

; Warkwort h .. 
W.itvrduwii .. 
Waterford ...

CASTORIAFALL FAIRS.
Issued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department, of Agri
culture. Toronto. J. Lock it* Wilson, Su
perintendent. Corrected to date,
Abcrfoyle ...
Abingdon ...
Alvinston ...
Amherstburg 
Arden ................

For Infants and Children
En Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears...oct. r.

. .Oct. s !>

. .Oct. 78 
. .Oct. 4-5 ’ 
___Oct. 5

the
Siorm' .ure of

Boston, American League; Berry, 
Carrigan, Cady, Collins, Foster, Gregg 
Gadner, Gainer, Hoblitzed, Hooper, 
Henricksen, Janvrin, Leonard, Lewis, 
Mays, McNally, Rush, Shore. Scott, 
Speaker, Thomas, Wood,.Wagner.

CLOSE LO LAST 
LINE Of ENEMY »

BASEBALL RECORD

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
British Marshal’s Official 

Report Shows Steady 
Advance.

p.c.Won Lost
Philadelphia ... 89 60

79 68
79 70
73 80

597
538Boston.

Brooklyn 
Chicago 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis
New York................ 68
Cincinnati

53°
477

81 474>3 4701 British Headquarters in Frame, 
462 via London, Oct. 4.—The following 
460 special order of the day has been is

sued by Field Marshal Sir John 
French, Commander-in-Chief of the 
British army in the field.

“We have now reached a definite 
state in the great battle which com
menced on the 25th instant. Our al
lies in the south have pierced the 
enemy’s last line entrenchments and 
effected large captures of prisoners, 
guns and tents.

“The French army on our immedi
ate right has been heavily opposed, 
but has brilliantly succeeded in se
curing an important position known 
as the Vimy ridge.

P.C. “The operations of the British 
565 forces have been most successful and 
584 have had great and important results. 
560 On the morning of the 25th the first 
53° and fourth corps attacked and car- 
5J3 ried the enemy’s first and most pow- 
487 j erful line of entrenchments, extend- 
460 ^ ing from our extreme right flank a* 
3°5 Grenay to a point north of the 

Hohenzcllern redoubt, a distance of 
6,500 yards.

“This position was exceptionally 
strong, consisting of a double line, 
which included some large redoubts 
and a network of trenches and a 
bomb-proof shelter. Dugouts were 
constructed at short intervals all 
along the line, some of them being 
large caves thirty feet below the 
ground.

8172

DETROIT TIGERS PHILLIES SECURE
MAKE A RECORD FIRST HOME RUN

79
71 83

Saturday’s Results 
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 3. 
Chicago o, Cincinnati 3.
St. Louis 3, Pittsburg 1. 
Brooklyn at New York, rain. 
Philadelphia at Boston, rain.

Sunday’s Results. 
Chicago 7, St. Louis 2. 
Pittsburg 5 Cincinnati 3.

To-day’s Games 
New York at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost

!

New York, Oct. 4.—Wm. F. Baker 
for Philadelphia the honor of

Finish in Second Place After Win
ning One Hundred Games 

This Season.
! won
j opening this season's baseball series 

„ , . -, I for the championship of the world.
Detroit, Oct 4.—Detroit, playing 1 s j Qr rather Joseph J. Lanin, president 

last game of the season defeated t-.e- Qf the Red Sox lost the opportunity 
veland six to five, and established an to attract the first big throng to Bos- 
American League record. The i ig^rs . ton was Lannin who called the
won 100 games this year, something | cojn flipped jn the presence of the 
no club in the league which finished NationaI Commission, and he called it 
in second place had previously ac- wrong The series therefore will 
complished. Cobb also set a base open jn Philadelphia next Friday af- 
stealing record. His theft of second ternoon. The teapis will play the 
base in the second inning gave dim secQnd game in Philadelphia the next 
an unofficial total of 97 stolen | day. The third and fourth games are
Score:— r fî 4 ! scheduled for Boston on Monday and
Cleveland ...................................... = XI Tuesday, Oct. 11th and 12th. Charles

b 1J 1 Rigler and Wm. J. Klem will officiât :
as umpires for the National League; 
Wm. Evans and Frank (“Silk”) 
O’Loughlin will represent the Am
erican League.

Wm. F. Baker, Joe Lannin, and half 
a dozen others pillars of organized 
baseball had gathered around the Na
tional Commission tribunal, awaiting 
the first cast of date’s die, when a 
hapny thought struck Ban Johnson.

“Call in the newspaper boys,” he 
said to the keeper of the door; “we’ll 
settle it once and for all.”

Ban continued to his most as
tounded auditors; that this coin toss
ing business is and always has been 

Chicago, Oct. 4.—In the tightest |fvcL Wherefore for the first time in 
league face ever staged the Chicago j history the National Commission 
Fédérais narrowly won the flag by meetmg-that part of it which re- 
winning the second game of a double- I ^red to the Autumn class,c-was
header8 from KtUburg *£ ! SnT^SlÏ

off Pjust long "enough "to permit the the commission a Philadelphia writer 
Chicago team to take the title and put j , one of his own coins. Lannin
Pittsburg in third place. Three runs called tail as it whirled in the a,r. 
in the sixth inning of second game, It fell heads up, to the tosser s keen
however, settled the ownership of the ae.lgcL,', ., ,
emblem. The enormous crowd went A fifth game ifnecessary will re
wild over the victory. The scores vert back to Philadelphia and a sixth 
were:—Pittsburg 5, Chicago 4; Pitts- Boston- The ‘eam first winning 
burg 0, Chicago 3. The first game four games must be adjudged the 
went to eleven innings, while the sec- champion of champions. The con- 
ond was called after the visitors' half Ending ball players will share a per- 
of the seventh inning. œ"taSe of the Brst f°ur Sames only,

The league race was in doubt until and »«* these at.le W'U c0nStlt^- £ 
the final game was played yesterday, ! leSal game. Ties, however, which 
as for weeks past there had been a ; cannot possibly count ,n the decision 
constant shifting of positions on the : of. th= championship, will not be per- 
part of Pittsburg, Chicago and St. | ml«ed to interrupt schedule work- 
Louis. the Missouri City not being | Each team must fulfil its obh-
eliminated until Saturday, when a de- ^onS m the other city before a 
feat.by Kansas City put it out of the schedule change is permitted, 
running. The three teams finished . The official list of prices of seats 
with only a little over three points cities was announced, as

SeS'ggamee-" R. H. E. Philadelphia-Boxes, $5: lower and

Pittchnr? S 11 2 upper grandstand, reserved, $3; right
Chicago8........................................ 4 12 1 ^ ed pavillion, $2; general admission

Batteries — Rogge, Knetzer and
Berry; McConnell, Prendergast and 
Wilson.

Chicago.. .. .
St. Louis .. .
Pittsburg ..
Kansas City ..
Newark ..
Buffalo ..
Brooklyn ..
Baltimore.................. 47 107

6686
..87 67

.. . 86 67
..81 72

• • 77 73
• 74 78

. . . 70 82
Detroit........................................

Batteries — Klepfer, Jones and 
O’Neill; Covaleski, James, Dubuc and 
McKee.

At Chicago—Chicago made a clean 
sweep of the series with St. Louis yes
terday, when they won their final 

of the season six to two. Score :
R. H. E. 
6 7 1
2 9 1

Saturday’s Results 
Newark 7, Baltimore 1. 
Newark 3, Baltimore 2. 
Chicago 8. Pittsburg 5. 
Chicago 6, Pittsburg 3. 
Kansas City 4, St. Louis 1. 
Buffalo at Brooklyn, rain.

Sunday’s Results.
St. Louis 6, Kansas City 2. 
Baltimore 9, Newark 5. 
Baltimore o, Newark 6. 
Pittsburg 5, Chicago 4. 
Pittsburg o, Chicago 7.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost 

. 99 47

. 100 54

game

Chicago 
St. Louis 

Batteries—Faber, Russell and May
er; Hamilton and Agnew.

i

Chicago Fédérais
CLOSE TOENEMY’S LAST LINEWon the Pennant “The eleventh corps in general re
serve and the third cavalry division 
were subsequently thrown into the 
fight, and finally the 28th division. 

■878 After the visissitudes attendant upon 
049 every great fight the enemy’s line and 

•803 second line posts were taken. A
• 560 ! commanding position known as Hill
• 449 I 70 in advance of Loos was finally cap- 

ured, and a strong line established
375 and consolidated in close proximity to 
275 the German third and last line.

“The main operations south of the 
La Bassee canal were much facili
tated and assisted by subsidiary at
tacks delivered by the Third and In
dian corps and the troops of the sec
ond army. Great help also was ren
dered the operations by the Fifth 
Corps east of Ypres, during which 
some imporant captures were made.

“We also are much ipde,6ted to 
Vice-Admiral, Bacox and pur naval 
comrades for jihe v^Lüfblc co-opera
tion of the fleet.

“Our captures Ji^y,er amounted to 
over 3,000 prisonçtV and some 25 
guns, besides matiÿr’ machine gun? 
and a quantity of war material.

“The enemy has suffered heavy 
losses, particularly in many counter
attacks, by which he has vainly en
deavored to wrest back captured po
sitions, but which have all been gal
lantly repulsed by our troops.

“I desire to express to the army 
under my command my deep appre- 
ciaion of the splendid work they 
have accomplished, and my heartfelt 
thanks for the brilliant leadership 
displayed by Gen. Sir Douglas Haig 
and the corps and divisional com- 

* manders who acted under his orders 
"*■ in the main attack.

spirit of admiration and gratitude, I 
wish particularly to comment upon 
the magnificent spirit, indomitable 
courage and dogged tenacity display
ed by the troops of the old and new 
army, and the territorials, who have 
vied with one another in the heroic 
conduct displayed throughout the 
battle, and by the officers and non
commissioned officers.

“I feel the utmost confidence and 
assurance that the same glorious

Boston
Detroit

61Chicago...................... 93
Washington ... 84
New York 
St. Louis 
Cleveland
Philadelphia ... 41

Saturday’s Results 
Detroit 6, Cleveland 5. 
Washington 3, Boston x. 
Washington 3, Boston 3. 
Chicago 3, St. Louis o. 
Chicago 6, St. Louis 1.
New York at Philadelphia, 

grounds.

66
. 66 81 
. 63 91 409

9557
108

wet

Sunday’s Results. 
Detro:t 6. Cleveland 5. 
Chicago 6, St. Louis 2.

To-day’s Games 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Washington.

ON THE TRAIL

Sporting Editor:
Jack Forbes, champion feather

weight, beat Fred Nelson at Strat
ford Friday night, both falls 5 min. 
40 sec. Under new management, and 
on the trail of any wrestlers, will 
throw any three men in Brantford in 
one hour. Address any enquiries to 
Jack Forbes, 1654 Danforth Avenue, 
Toronto.

$1.
Boston—Boxes, $5; grandstand, $3: 

first and third base stands, reserved, 
$2 bleachers, $1.

0 î In Boston a limited number of fur- 
! I ther bleacher seats will be disposed of 

1 at fifty cents each. President Lannin 
has also secured permission to fence 
off a portion of the outfield to accom
modate standees at. $1 each, thus 
bringing the capacity of the field up 
to 50,000.

Twenty three Boston and twenty- 
three Philadelphia players are eligib e 
for the games, and to share in the 
players’ pool.

The eligible players for the world 
scries, as announced by the National 
Commission, follow:—

Philadelphia, National League: Alex
ander,
Haumander, Becker. Bryne, Cravath, 
Chalmers, Dugey, Demarce, Kill if er, 
J.uderus, Moran, Mayer, McQuillen, 
Niehoff, Paskert, Rixey, Stock, Tin- 
cup, Whitter, Weiser.

R. H. E. 
0 2 
3 7

Second game —
Pittsburg ............
Chicago..................

Batteries-Knetzer, Allen and Berry ; 
Bailey and Wilson.

X-r

Bowling In the same

C'JCeefe's Four rinks of Dufferin bowlers 
journeyed to the Pastime green Sat
urday afternoon, and after an en
joyable game, the day’s sport ended 
in a draw, 63 all.

Pastime 
F. McQuillan 
F. Jackson 
J. C. Spence 
T. McPhail

skip. ..........
W. J. Muir 
Wm. Lake 
Hy. Bond 
Alex. Aitkcn

skip.................
H. Howie 
Geo. Sager 
A. Ames 
Dr. Wiley

skip.................
R. Lyle 
Geo. Jackson 
F. Corey 
Don. McPhail 

skip.................

Special
Extra
Mild ALE

Adams, Bancroft, Burns, Dufferin.
T. S. Wade 
J. Wilson 
D, Watson 
Gardner

20 skip ....
A. B. Stone
G. G. Scott 
C. Taylor
A. E. Lavelle 

19 skip ..
Toe. Minshall 
A. F. Wicks
H. Gould
W. H. Johnson

16 skip.................
Lome Watson 
F. R. Sims 
N. F. Sheppard 
J. B. Wilson 

8 skip .................

Not a headache in a 
barrclful — an 1 never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

spirit which has been so marked a 
feature throughout the first phase of 

8 this great battle will continue until
our efforts are crowned by final and 
complete victory.

“30th of September, 1915.
“J. D. P. FRENCH.

Commander-in

food’s
Great ftnqlixh Remedy. 

jRféSy Tones and invigorates the whole
it nervous system, makes new Blooc

jn old Veins. Cures Nervous 
Debility* Mental and Brain Worry. Desnos 

;encyBofts of Knerqy* ValpdnUon of tlu 
(kT<irt. Failing Memory, Price 51 per box. six 
Mr ;?,•>. One will please, fix will cure. Sold by all 
drugc'iRis or mailed in plum pkc- on receipt of 
irirr Nrvi vnmphlrt mailed free. THE WOOD

‘Field
Chief British army in the field.” 
FROM KING AND KITCHENER

‘The field marshal, Commander-in- 
Chief, has received the following 
message from the King, dated the 
30th of September, 1915:

“ T heartily congratulate you an 1 
all ranks of my army under your 
command upon the success which has 
attended their gallant efforts since 
the commencement of the combined 
attack. I recognize that this strenu
ous, determined fighting is but the 
prelude to greater deeds and further 
victories. I trust the sick and wound
ed are doing well.

Marshal•n 14

MAY P,K ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD. 15

63

EAST OAKLAND
Mr.Jas. Robinson was calling on 

Mr. B. English on Sunday.
Mr. Charles Martin was calling on 

old friends on Monday.
Mrs. N. Buchanan was the guest of 

Mrs. Adams on Thursday.

“’GEORGE R. AND I.’
“The following reply has been sent 

to his Majesty:
" ‘To His Majesty the King, Bucking

ham Palace:
“‘Your Majesty’s forces in France 

are deeply grateful for your Ma
jesty’s most gracious message. There 
is no sacrifice the troops are not pre
pared to make to uphold the honor 
and traditions of your Majesty’s army

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
GLYCERINE AND BARK

PREVENT APPENDICITIS
The simple fnixture of buckthorn 

bark, glycerine, etc., kntown as1 Adll'er- 
i-ka, astonishes Brantford people. Be
cause Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH lower 
and upper bowel. ONE SPOONFUL 
relieves almost ANY CASE consti
pation. sour stomach or gas. It re
moves such surprising foul matter 
that a few doses often relieve or pre
vent appendicitis. A short treatment 
helps chronic stomach trouble. The 
INSTANT, easy action of Ader-A-ka 
is astonishing. M. H. Robertson,
Limited.
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fsSB! Children
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORsA
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23 THE P 1

In Suede co'

ONLY

STEDM
Both Phones 5(19

USE “COL

ROY
Note Pap

The greates 
in the mail

you

JAMES
BOOKS

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

v|î|aiui.5'USE

DESK SALE SATURDAY !
Beautiful Combin

ation Desk, fumed 
oak. Regular $32.50. 
For—

Gentleman’s Desk, 
in fumed oak, $23.50. 
For—

-,-9i

$19.00$27.00
iXSKItsLady’s Writing 

Table, fumed oak. 
Regular $9.00. For—

11 Also some very 
fine Book Racks 
and Magazine 
Stands in Fumed 
Oak. 
selected 
Oak.

$7.00
Den Desks, in Ja

cobean dak, for— These are 
Quarter$18.50

SEE OUR WINDOW !

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.

BURGESS’ BIG

Removal Sale
m Owing to om- presen I 

premises having changed 
hands we are forced ( > 
move. Our entire stock, 
consisting of a large range 
of. Furniture,. Coal, and 
Gas Stoves, Linoleums, 
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, | 
will be sold at cost. Now || 
is your chance to secure j§| 
these at prices never be
fore offered to the work
ingman of Brantford.

im

IM
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im
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ip?!

—

» mm
n

J. W. BURGESS
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 

Open Evenings
3:8-33,1-332 COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD, CANADA

Cash or Credit

Tuesday and Wednesday
October 5th and 6th

Prize List Totals
$1,800

Special Train from Brantford Wednes
day, Leaving Market Street 1:05 p.m. 

Col borne Street 1:15 p.m 
Returning from Burford 6 00 p.m.

GREAI FLEET OF

EM’S LINE
Sixty-five French Aero

planes Dropped Bombs 
on Laon and Vouziers.

London, Oct. 4—The French, per
sistently pressing toward Hill No. 
140, their immediate goal in Artois, 
yesterday made further progress, cap
turing a German blockhouse and a 
series of entrenchments on the south
ern edge of the Givenchy Woods. 
Farther to the south supporting 
troops during a night hand-grenade 
attack overwhelmed the 
and, according to official admiss’on by 
Berlin, captured another section of 
trench. The Germans also claim the 
capture of part of a trench in the 
Champagne.

The British on Friday retook two 
trenches just north of Loos 
southwest of Fosse which were taken 
by the Germans in a counter-attack 
on September 26.

GREAT AIR ACTIVITY.

Germans,

and

French aerial ariacks against vital 
points behind the German lines in 
Champagne, started with unparal
leled vigor yesterday, when 65 aero
planes bombarded the railway and 
supply stations in the region of 
Vouziers, continued to-day. Bombs 
were hurled upon Laon and Vouziers, 
The German report states that the 
net result was the killing of several 
viyilians. Bohmrjrdfneitt of Luxem
burg by French aviators, where ac
cording to French report, the railway 
station, railway bridge and military 
buildings were objects of attack, re
sulted, according to Berlin, =n the 
wounding of two soldiers, a workman 
and a shop girl.

Fighting in both sectors was con
fined principally to infantry engage
ments, mostly at close quarters.. Ar
tillery activity has been interrupted 
by the misty weather and the rains, 
which have rendered the soil so 
spongy as to destroy the effect of the 
explosive shells. The soft condition 
of the highways also has retarded the 
bringing up of new guns, wnich are 
arriving constantly behind the allies’ 
lines.
BRITISH RECOVER TRENCHES.

The British delivered a counter
attack Friday night on the Teutonic 
forces southwest of Fosse, h ranee, 
and! achieved their “objective, which 
was two German trenches,” according 
to report received from Field Marshal 
Sir John French, commander-in-chief 
of the British army in the field.

The Field Marshal’s communica
tion, received under date of 10 p.m., 
October 2, was given out by the Brit
ish War Office yesterday as follows:

“We delivered a counter-attack 
last night and achieved our objective 
which was two German trenches 
southwest of Fosse (just north of 
Loos), which the enemy had recover
ed in his counter-attack of the 26th.

“There have been no other events 
on our front.
TAKE GERMAN BLOCKHOUSE.

Paris, Oct. 4—The official com
munication issued by the French War 
Office last night follows:

“In Artois we have made progress, 
capturing a blockhouse and entrench
ments to the south of the Woods of 
Givenchy.

“There has been a bombardment 
by both sides of qitite a violent na
ture to the south of the Somme, in 
the environs of Beaufort and Bou- 
choir, as well as on the Champagne 
front and in the Argonne, to the 
north of La Harazee.

“In the Vosges the enemy has at
tempted but unsuccessfully, to direct 

on our trenchesjets of liquid flame 
at La Violu, between the Col du Bon
homme. We replied by shattering his 
mine works by an effective camouflet 
(a small mine)

BOMBARDED LUXEMBURG
“A group of aeroplanes this morn

ing bombarded the station, the rail
road bridge and the military build
ings at Luxemburg.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads as follows:

“There have been artillery actions 
on all sides on the Belgian front.” 
REPULSE GERMAN ATTACKS.

The text of the afternoon communi
cation follows:

“Between Souchez and the Woods 
of Givenchy the enemy attempted in 
four hand grenade assaults to retake 
some portions of the trenches which 
he had lost. He was everywhere re
pulsed.

“In the Champagne a German coun
ter-attack against the positions which 
we conquered on October 1 to the 
north of Mesnil was likewise thrown 
back.

The enemy bombarded the rear of 
front, particularly in the valley 

of the Suippes, continuously with as
phyxiating shells. Our artillery took 
the opposing batteries to task and re
duced a number of them to silence.

“On the remainder of the front the 
night was calm.”

GREAT AERIAL RAID.
A squadron of sixty-five French 

aeroplanes yesterday bombarded the 
railway station at Vouziers and the 
aviation grounds near Challerange, 
according to the French official state
ment issued last night by the French 
War Office.

The statement says:
“A squadron of sixty-five aeroplanes 

yesterday bombarded the railway sta
tion at Vouziers, the aviation ground 
near the town and the station at Chal
lerange. More than three hundred 
shells were dropped on the objects 
aimed at, which were struck. Another 
bombardment cut in two a moving 
train near the station at Laon.”

HUNS BOMBARD BELGIANS
The Belgian official communication 

last night read as follows: 
j “The night was quiet. This morn •
I ing the enemy msde a demonstration 
' hetoie Dixmude, which was chai-

our
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The greatest value in Writing Paper 
in the market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

I

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

i ROYAL LINEN
Note Paper and Envelopes

25c r

Ti> I.
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AT SYDENHAM STREET CHURCH Show 1-reference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

1

I
Great Crowds, Eloquent Sermons and Ideal Weather 

Combine to Make the Day Historic in 
Annals of the Church.

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 

; lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
! gas and eructate sour, undigested 
j food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
! heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste

SMOKE

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

That the Rev. W. Smyth, pastor My God to Thee.” A gospel song
of Sydenham Street Methodist church was sung at the evening service by 
is a preacher second to none in nil the Sydenham Street Old Boys quar- 
Brantford was the fact borne home tette. 
on any strangers to Terrace Hill who 
attended the service last night. The 
occasion was the silver anniversary 
of the founding of the church, and 
crowds were turned away at both 
services, the edifice being filled to 
capacity.

in mouth and stomach headache, you 
can surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmachist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
hfty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 

The Sunday school session in the then you will understand why dys- 
afternoon proved to be a most en- peptic troubles of ah kinds must go, 
thusiastic gathering Perhaps the and why it relieves sour, out-of-order 
largest attendance in the history of stomachs or indigestion in five min- 
the school was recorded—258. The utes. •‘Pape’s Diapepsin” is harmless; 

j superintendent, Mr. Wm. Kinzic, had tastes like candy, though each dose 
asked that each scholars bring a cop- will digest and prepare for assimilia- 

The whole day was a very great per for every birthday they had had, tion into the blood all the food yau 
success, and the large number of peo- as a birthday gift to the redecoration eat; besides it makes you go to the 
pie who turned out were more than fund, thereby hoping to raise las. The table with a healthy appetite; but 
rewarded. Dr. Henderson of Wei- response was an agreeable reply, it what will please you most, is that y>j 
lington St. Church, preached in the amounting to $42,36 in addition to the will feel that your stomach and intes- 
morning, while in the evening, the regular collection. To say that every- tines are clean and fresh, and you will 
pastor, assisted by Rev. C. H. Woltz, body were pleased is only expressing a not need to resort to laxatives or liver 
of Springford, conducted the services, fret that was quite apparent. On the pi,is for biliousness or constipation. 
Many strangers attended the evening platform were seated the first teachers This city will have many "Pape’s 
service particularly, and were more and officers of the school—Messrs. Dr Diapepsin” cranks as some people w'll 
than agreeably surprised at the elo- Lowery, R. W. Brooks, Robt. Hall, can them, but you will be enthusias- 
quence and intellectual power of the A. J. Dungey. E. Brearly, A. Scruton. t,c about this splendid stomach pre
pastor. Mr. Smyth delivered a pow- G Miller, G Markle, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. paration, too, if you ever take it for 
erful sermon, and in one strikin % Phillips. Also former superintend- indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour- 
state ment that all people are born b;- ents, Isaac Hewitson and W. Eascott. ness, dyspepsia, or any stomach mis- 
longing to God, showed that not a The pastor, Rev Mr. Smythe, and Rev. ery ’
tincture of Calvinism had penetrated C H. Woltz of Springford, a visitor Get some now this minute and rid 
into his theological views. in the city were also present. The op- yourself of stomach misery and indi-

ening prayers were offered by Messrs, gestion in five minutes.
A_ Scruton and G. Markle. Mr.
Brooks called the roll of those pres
ent 25 years ago, and quite a number 
responded He also made a few brief 
and appropriate remarks. Mr. Ueoge 1 
Alderson called the roll of the pres
sent teachers and officers The Old 
Boys Quartette rendered a pleasing 
selection. Mr. Hewitson, read the les
son for the day, followed by a solo i?rt««r of the arm «f IJ. J. t’bei.ey
1 -n zr /-* TV/T'll*» rpv, LiriL A' ( •>.. ( 1 ( » î ! I l»l IS Î UPSS III T Ilf* ( Hy <»f 1 <> "
by Mr. George Miller. i he oirtn- County and State aforesaid, and t liât
day offering was then received. The said firm will pay the sum of <4NE HUN- 
speaker of the afternoon. Dr David dkkd DDLl.AliK for i-a.-l, and every ease 
r of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the

, use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE
FRANK .1. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed In 
m y presence, I his 6th day of December. 
A. I). 1886.

(Seal)

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
SUNDAY SCHOOL SESSION.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.

BRANTFORD
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
md up-to-date line in our business

f!

A VERY GREAT SUCCESS

ii
Head Office Brantford

tCrown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO
!-

oiiiimiiiNiiisHiniiBiiiiiiniiiiHj

“MADE IN KANDYLAND” W
i

OLD BOYS’ QUARTETTE i
1A pleasing feature of the evening 

service, as well as the Sunday school 
rally, was the rendition of Gospel 
hymns by the Old Boys’ Quartette, 
composed o f Messrs 
Webb, C. Me Webb, A. Gidney and 
A. Scruton.

CMiaren Oi ^

FOR FLETCHER’S 
G A8TO K? I A

i
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

i

Ice Berg Fountain 1A. Mo

st ate of Ohio. « ’i . f'T l on-tio,
Lucas County,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 1>
)ss.

DR. HENDERSON.
Dr. Henderson took as his text I. 

Kings, 6:14, and based his sermon in 
explaining the meaning of the sy it 
holism of the temple. It was a won
derful structure, built of the most 
perfect material, its walls glistening 
with burnished gold. The temple it
self was small, but the grounds about 
it, containing other buildings were of 
an immense size.

NOT A SOUND OF HAMMER 
The temple was built in silence. A’l 

necessary hammering, and planing 
and chiselling was done miles away 
in the quarters of Phoenecia, and the 
woods of Lebanon. So, pointed 
the rev. gentleman, in this day the 
silent forces in moral and spiritual 
life were the most potent, 
temple was of the best, so all out
work dedicated to God should be vf 
the highest. Even our places of wor
ship, while ignoring vainglorious dis 
play, should show forth the magnifi
cence of the Deity.

THE SYMBOLISM

8ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :

5 1
Lowery, the first superintendent, and 
who is looked upon by many as the 
father of the school, was theft called 
upon. He was given the Cnâtauqua 
salute, and the reception which was 
tendered him, must have warmed his 
generous heart. To say that the Doc
tor was p'eased to be present,
only too evident by his manner of ad- testimonials, fr»-> 
dress and the expression of his coun- „,*• ->• To,e<to’ °’
tenance, and the feeling was recip- Take Tail's Family Pills for eonstios 
rocated by the large audience, he 
made one of those racy and easy un- __ 
dcrstandable addresses to the scholars 
for which be is noted, and the atten
tion accorded him, showed that it j 

thoroughly appreciated. Mf David 
Whyte, rendered a solo, followed by , 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Woltz.1 The af- i 

ttt'ôroiîghly enjoyable

I:
Kitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana. Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.........
Buster Brown............
Cleopatra .................
Pineapple Ice.............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
* A. VV. or.fi A SON.

Notary Publie, 
nail’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally 

anil acts illreetly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system.

10c 10c
10c 10c

was 10cSend for 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c

;10c 10c
out 15c 15c

.As the

1was

TREMAINEternoon was a 
one. wSHORT HIS’fÔ'RX, OF 1 HE 

CHURCH. v ■ 8 150 Market Street
■BHHBBBQfiiaSIHBHlMEaQKBBBMHHMMS

The Candy Man
In conclusion, Dr. Henderson ex

plained how the chief articles of fur 
niture in the temple were symbolic. 
Divine justice, law and mercy were 
there, and the high priest, entering 
the holy of holies, sprinkled blood to 
atone for the nation’s sins. Now 
Christ was the atonement, and the 
veil separating the innermost sanctu
ary of the temple from the outer con- 

of people was rent in twain

Sydenham Street church w>a’s begun j 
mission of the down-town Meth- ]

’

as a
odist churches in 1890. The church ' 
was opened Oct. 5th of the same year 
by Rev. John Kay, president of the I 
Hamilton conference, and at the time 
pastor of Wellington St. church, as-, _ 
sisted by the pastor of Brant Avenue j ., 
church, Rev. James Awde. Within | 
little more than a year the church be- j 
came self supporting. j

WORKINGMAN’S CHURCH.
It is essentially a working man’s | 

church. It is a fact related with pride | 
that there is not a moneyed man in 
the church. Nevertheless $3,000 was 
raised last year and the church is î 
free of debt. They have purchased a 
splendid parsonage, and the church 
io well officered.

TEA MEETING TO-NIGHT.

b
niBi

tI
1 !OOCXZOOOOCXXOCOOD(?XXXXX>30C»Oai

!Rebuilt Stovescourse 
so all could enter. : 1

1 I

REV. MR. SMYTH *

.1Dozens of people were turned 
at the evening service, conduct- !We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

5away
ed by the pastor. Mr. Smythe is a 
splendid speaker, possessing a clear 
voice, employing correct and simple 
diction, and makes his whole sermon 
cohesive and reasoned, without the 
aid of a note. He was followed close
ly throughout, and the congregation 
heard from him a sermon worthy ’n 
all respects of the auspicious occa 
aion.

i
I J 11; I

1:1
»

I
1 II! TVi■ »

: iTo-night an old-fashioned tea meet
ing will be held to be followed by a 
concert, which judging by the pro
gramme will be of exceptional merit. 
The meeting to-night will close tne 
aniversary services.

Thé response for contributions to 
the rcdecoration fund was liberal and 
it is hoped that to-night’s proceeds 
from the tea-meeting will be suffi
cient to take care of the whole ex
penditure.

A very handsome church calendar 
prepared for yesterday’s occas

ion and was distributed freely to the 
worshippers.

aHowie & Feely ■

\u
:

MTHE TWO SONS 
He chose as his text the story of 

the prodigal son. He dwelt particular
ly on the son who stayed at home. 
The prodigal was, at best, a pitiable 
figure. Scarcely had he arrived at 
manhood when with confidence and 
audacity, he demanded his portion, 
and then going far from home, so as 
to be free from all restraints, he 
plunged into the wildest dissipations.

REDEEMED BY HUNGER

H. W. WITTOIM j 5Next New Post OfficeTemple Building 0 g 3Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
'’Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely) a I i1
; {63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Mi c 1
1 ?

11.was ; n
kH. B. Beckett 1 it IReduced to utter privation, hunger 

and poverty called him home. It was 
much a change of heart as the 

thought of his father’s wealth which 
Ar.d so, declared 

the preacher, what a sight we 
this son, slouching home* 
in body, and carrying in his mind in
effaceable remembrances of hfrs evil 
courses.

! : ■■FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 D ALHOUSIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

' jil ICOURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

1not so
Ê liil

made him repent.
-:

have,
diseased 'S'If-' j■! Till

Tin* Daily Courier can he purchased 
from the following :

II• f
CENTRAL

STKDMAN'S lioolv, STOIIK, 160 Colhorne 
Street.

ASHTON. (JKOUftK. 52 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY. D. .1.. Dalhousie Street.
I'K’KKLS’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colhorne St. 
STEWARTS ROOK STORE. 72 Market St. 
SIMON. \\\. :;i 1 Market St.
WICKS* NEWS STORE, eor. Dalhousie 

ami Queen Streets. ,
EAST WARD

Jif;

if 'T’i

:
| in litTOO MUCH SYMPATHY i.

The church to-day pays too little 
attention to the steady, faithful work
er, who is always true to the cause. 
There is a tendency to emphasize the 
redemption of the lost when such a 
redemption occurs. 1 
not taught sufficiently enough that 
from birth they belong to God, and 
if they so will their lives they need 
never stray from home.

MUST REAP THE HARVEST

e"MADE IN CANADA”
.!: i

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

aIIIChildren are KHfiAItn. A.. 4:» Coltinviie St.
' VI 1 i.'i.'K, II :i:;ii 1'olhorne St. 
r.Il’KKLL. GKOliUK, < oilier Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
EREERokN. a. A.. 100 Elgin St. 
IIAKT.MAN * l'l).. 330 Colhorne St. 
HllllNl’.imiAM & CAMKliON, :i':i Col- 

holm* St.
MOYER. A. M.. corner Marlboro and Mur

ray Sts.
MISATES. W. 11.. 11 Raw don St.
LV.XDV. J. 11.. 271) Darling St.

ill

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

I f I13No matter how great a sinner a 
man is, he can be redeemed, but he 
must reap the harvest of his folly. 
His way is much the harder. Men 
should ordain their lives like the son 
who stayed at home, always faithful 
whose pathway in good deeds be
comes daily more easy.

APPROPRIATE MUSIC 
Appropriate music was rendered 

during the services. The choir sang 
anthems acceptably, while in the 
morning Mrs. Leeming sang “Nearer

, 1 I■ 'mN
iSjMil.IK UN. .1. \V„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
IvLINKHAMMKR. LEO .T., 130 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A.. 73 William St. 
.\lcl4KKI40K. J.. corner I’earl and Rich

mond Sts.
MARSAW. UEO.. 57 Duke St.
PAGE. .1.. corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON. IS. fi.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT

1m
11

.

;Man’s Book Store I
il 1:

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

mOpposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

MORRISON, fi. fi, 119 Oxford St. 
WA1XWRIGHT. II, 111 Oxford St.

TERRACE H1I-L 
MeCAXX BROS, 310 West St.
MAI.t.fi.XDIX. C, corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.

11-; 1 m

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St. I

■ i 1411;.i

;k III

Dealer for Brant Countycook’s cotton Root voidtEiano
A safe, reliable reyvlatim, 

medicine. Sold in three de 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. S5 per boi 
Sold by all druggitits, or sen 
prepaid op receipt of 1 riOS 
Free pamnblet. Add. 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
’ Wire ewu atm* mnwb,

:HOLMEHALE
SCRIVXfiR. W, corner Spring and I'hest- 

nut Ave.
ROW'.'Llfififi. J. J, 235 West Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE 
KEW. M. & J, 15 Mohawk St.
MARX. F. .1, SI) Eagle Ave.
WILLIIS, N,, SÔ Emily St.m APicture Framing 

Phone 909
1 L I 1*e* :m■
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Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

A. Sheard
3 George StreetWe will offer a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 

Hats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

for $1.00
This is cheaper than wearing your old hat.

BROADBENT
JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colhorne St.

S

!
♦J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
♦

BRANTFORD :H AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

t
t
:

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Aies 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”
t
:

!
tJ. S. HAMILTON & CO.

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
X

: I

ale
In' present 

g «‘hanged 
! Di ced f.:> 

lire stock,
la I’d e range
Coal. and

Linoleums, 
M Carpets, 
post. Now 

to secure 
never be- 
the work- 

Ltford.
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III Bit
[ or Credit
l-11 CANADA
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OSE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

A Small but yet suitable 
gift for the Soldiers.]\

In Suede covering, enclosed in small box

25cONLY EACH

POCKET TESTAMENTS;l

BBBBBBBjj

Make It A B 
point to see ■ 
the splendid S 
assortment g 
of HATS on S 
Saturday at g 
Broadbenfs
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Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. II. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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MARKET TAILORST)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
x ELLEN E. HARRISON -1). PRICK I.IST:
tors of- Chiropractic, a method of a.~ ! Sllils, or1-0ve«'0:!,s prT>etl' 4n,,':. • it - i - i iiints {irvssvd. lue ; Suits or Overcoatscertaining and adjusting the cause <>t i sponged and prussotl. GTtv ; Pants simngvd 
disease. If you have ailments that all ! and pressed. 2.‘>c; Suits or Overcoats French 
other methods have failed to restore i ^rvssed .$120; Pants French^ lit il /M • cleaned and pressed, oUc. Ladies Skirlsto health, call a investirai Lhiro- lir;.ssv<p ,,,,;
practic. W e ha had year of ex- Suits pressed, f>Oe 
perience with such cases.
Darling St.
p.m.

>c-

coats pressed, 2ôe up; 
up; Skirls French cleaTi- 

Office. 105 ! cd and pressed. 7.V up; Suits French 
c lea mi l and pressed, $1.00 up.Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed. |

1 M. FOSTER, Ma nager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 18t)2

Coeds called for and delivered.
Auto. 8!)2

('ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu-: PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. la. Office in liai- •
8aMSgr,,$.SS$5Sl...............176 Brant Ave.

7..10 to 6.10 o oi. Kveninc, b, ■r..ii‘5,i,”i,Ci.Si JKTSt. ,S!
pointment. 1 hone I » e 11 202.*). j Ladies Suits pressed, U0e up; French dry

I cleaned. .$1.‘»0 up. Gloves, long and short, 
10c to 2-V. P.inama Straw i••ats cleaned.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY Machine Phone 412. Bell Phone 1288

SAFETY FIRST
This world-wide slogan is applicable to adver

tising as well as to hazard situations.
From a financial standpoint you need not fear 

risking your money for CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISING‘in the COURIER.

It’s a safe bet that you will be satisfied with 
the results.

! CLEANING AND PRESSINGARTICLES FOR SALE

! JJE a well-dressed man by using our 
! $1.00-a-month contract,

Cleaners and Pressers 
Men's Furnishings

frameFOR
v house and adjoining lot in North .

Ward, cheap. Apply Box 19.' Courier. :
ril ;

SALE—Two-roomed

ART JEWELL"POR SALE—New Oliver typewriter
for sale, ve y reasonable terms. ! Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree1

a4(> ' —«----------------------------------------------- --- ...Apply Box 13, Courier.
~ 1 Q LEA XING, Pressing and Repair- 

| ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
! DrcsSwell Tailored Clothes.

DENTAL

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606

J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest | 
American methods of painless ; 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite I 
George St., over Cameron's Drug | 
Store, Phone 406.

417 Colborne St.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

, KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

c

J^R. HART has gone hack to his old 1 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; i 

d-mar26-15entrance on Colborne At.

CHIROPRACTIC

wssftA «-r»si• class of work. Apply Brantford Car- ! 1(|0 " clltngton St.
riage Co.

YVAXTED—Carriage body makers 
*v and benrh hands, familiar with

wood-working tools. Apply at once y OST_A silver mesh 'bag. Return 
to The Canada Carriage Co., Limited. ! -Lj v,jss 0unitan 9 Nelson. Reward. 
Brockvilie. Ont. ml/ '

m9
LOST AND FOUND

ill

for localWANTED—Salesman 
” work; must be No. 1 man and a 

If you cannot make good.

T OST—Rear light and number 30850 
between Woodstock and Burtch.

152tfworker.
do not answe'r lhi> ad. Address Box 
20. Courier. T OST—Recently, gentleman’s black 

leather wallet containing papers. 
Reward at Courier.

WANTED—Two toolmakers. Apply 
’ ’ stating where have worked, class

of work on which have worked, age, _ Qg-p__Qn motor bus, or en route, a
whether married or single, wages re- J j sma„ ,)]atk changc purse, contain-

19

140row 
soli, Ont.

T'OUND—A gentleman’s gold watch 
and chain. Owner may have same 

by proving property and paying for 
advertisement. Apply Courier office.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Useful woman for the 
’’ kitchen. Apply 27 George St. fll

WA NTED—'Young girl for light 
housework. Apply evenings be

tween 7-8. 145 Peel. fll

Y17ANTED—Young girl to take care 
'' of baby during day. Box 16. f48

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
^ duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.WANTED-Skirt maker at once. 
” Apply Height of Fashion Tailor

ing Co., 57y, Colborne.

p.m.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
\VrAN'TED—Weavers and learners;

several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingshy Manufacturing 
Company, Hnlinedale. f34tl"

A G. BROWN, Carpenter and 
Builder—Repair work a special- 

Satisfaction 
Also furniture crating 

Residence. Charing 
Post

Estimates given.ty."MISCELLANEOUS WANTS guaranteed, 
and packing.
Cross St., cast of West St. 
Office. Grand View.

AVANT ED—Democrat or baggage 
” wagon. Apply John Milton. Bo

dega Tavern.
1 \R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Office, Suite 6,

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colhoi ne St. G. Sill toil, manager, late 
Si me. 1 HlPmardP IS

Kirks v i 11 e, Miss01 in.
Temple Building, 76 Dalhoivsie 
Rcsidemve, corner Bedford and W il - 

Office phone 1544, house

Si.if "1 eiviple Shoe

FLOUR AND FEED 1 iam Sts.
, phone 2125, Office hour*; 9 to 12 a.m.. 

AVI'- sell berry boxes and twine. Give 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
us a call. A. A. PARKER, lOo a^ house or office.

Dalhnnsie St. Phone 152. ___________

3[ISS VERA REDING will
classes in General Tuition. Art, ! 

Languages and Elocution. 88 .'li. ri
da n St. Phone 1327.

AWNINGS AND TENTSresume

TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
at C. B. WRIGHT’S, 236 Marl- 

! boro St. Awnings, Tents and Car- 
1 net Cleaning. Phone 690.MISS M. E. SQUIRE will rv-nmc 

her classes in Elocution, Oram:' 
Psychology, Literature and Drama) 
Art. Monday, October 4th.

ry. ;
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT1C

j J )R- B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
j and Throat Specialist. Office, 65MONUMENTS
i UMBRELLASTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & i 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all i 
foreign granites and marble: lettering | 
a specialty : building work. etc. Alex, j Always make sure to get the right 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne ! man if you want a nrst-class job. H. 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. ! Morrison, 51 Jatv.s St. Bell phone

864. Work called Cor and delivered

Recovered and Repaired

1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATESX

Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., JO words or less : 
1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c ; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, l cent per word ; 
% cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanlcs. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on advertisingAboA-e rates are strictly cash with the older, 
phone 139-

MALE HELP WANTED TO LETI

PARALYSED AND BRANT THEATREI

CHILDREN LOVE 
SYRUP OF FIGS

HOME OF FEATURESHELPLESS A Big Headliner 
DAGMAR TROUPE 

Comedy Casting Sensation 
DORIS GREENWALD 

Dainty Singing and Musical 
Soubrette
SPECIAL

The World Film Corporation 
Presents

JULIUS STEGER 
In His Famous Play 

THE FIFTH COMMAND
MENT 

In Five Parts 
Coming Last Half 

LOU FIELDS 
In “Old Dutch’’

ocxDcoooocociocî

/i i

Prominent Merchant Restored 
to Health by “ Frutt-a-tives ”Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 

child. See if tongue is coated; this 
is a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
dnd bowels are clogged with sour 
waste. _ i i

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give 

teaspoonful of “Carifornia Syrup 
of Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, the sour bile and ferment
ing food passes out of the bowels and 
you have a well and playful child 
again. Children love this harmless 
“fruit, Jaxative,” and mothers can rest 
easy after giving it, because it never 
fails to make their little “insides ' 
clean and sweet.

Keep it handy, mother! A little 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a fifty cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on the bottle. Remember there are 
counterfeits sold here, so surely look 
and see that yours is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.” 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup.

The mail train from Ennis, Ireland, 
the other night, while travelling be
tween Clare Castle and Ardsallus, 
about four miles from Ennis, ran into 
a number of cattle on the permanent 
way with the result that three bul
locks were killed. The train went 
into the Ardsallus station, and it was 
then found that the guard’s van at the 
rear was missing. The train was 
steamed back the line for about a 
mile, when the van was found on the 
rails still in charge of that’’crew.

Bristol, N.B., July 25th, 1914.
“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March 

and4 his loft me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
for the Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the 
use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I grew stronger 
until all the palsy left me. I am now 
well and attend my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
F mitjuice is nature’s own remedy and 

‘Fruit a-tives’is made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, C for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

a

Grand .Opera House
Under New Management

Friday Oct. 8th

little lost Sister
Direct From Chicago, 111. 

Only Playing Three Cities in 
Canada

WAR TIME PRICES:
35c, 50c, 75c, Gallery 25c

Seat sale commencing Mon
day, Oct. 4th, at 9 a.m., BOLES 
DRUG STORE, corner Market 
and Colborne Sts.

GREAT BATTLE
Report From Sir Max Ait- 

ken Shows Canadian 
Artillery Active.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Major-General Si- 
Sam Hughes to-day received the 
following cable from Sir Max Aitken, 
general representative of the Minis
ter of Militia in France:

“Canadian headquarters in France, 
October 3.—During the latter part of 
the period, September 20-30, a com
bined British and French offensive 
has been steadily developing. Fierce 
fighting has taken place at various 
points along the allied line in weather 
alternating briliiant sunshine and tor
rential rains.

“Progress has been made -ton our 
front. Hostile fire has been some
what heavier than usual, and the 
enemy’s artillery has been - more ag
gressive, but with little net results. 
The enemy’s aeroplanes and snipers 
have been particularly active.

“On the morning of Saturday. 
September 25, a demonstration was 
carried out by our divisions. The Ger
man trenches were heavily manned, 
and our artillery, machine gun and 
rifle fire are believed to have caused 
numerous casualties. The enemy’s 
official communique stated that an 
attack had been made by us and had 
been repulsed with heavy loss. This, 
of course, is false.

“Reports indicate considerable 
movement of troops in the rear of 
the enemy’s lines opposite our front, 

j Our working parties have repaired 
1 the slight damage 4 to our wire and 
parapets caused by the enemy’s shell 
fire, and have been continuously em
ployed improving our lines. Our 
patrols continue to be very active i t 
night.

“Major H. H. Matthews has assum
ed command of the 8th Infantry Bat
talion.”

:: The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

• - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
] ; at all hours.
■. Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
4 * Miielr furniHlied dtiriug uie«l boors, 
’ “ aUo from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.
’ “ Dlning-roouia for ladies r.uti gel-

ROBERT WARWICK
In “The Man Who Found 

Himself.”
Music was the first art which at

tracted Robert Warwick. He studied 
singing in Europe, but his 
“went back” on him and he turned" to 
the stage and made a success under 
David Belasco and other great im- 
presparios.

Robert Warwick is a product of the | 
West and dared much when he went 
East to make good on the New York 
Stage. That is one of his character
istics; determination. It has carried 
him through many hazardous 
prises. For “Bob” as he is known to 
his few intimates, is a man of many 
parts and activities.

When the World Film offered him 
the position of star, and the play sel
ected for his film debut was George 
Broadhurst’s “Man of the, Hour” with 
which William A. Brady had made- so 
striking a success, Robert Warwick’s 
life chance had come. Under Maurice 
Tourneur’s masterly direction, Mr. 
Warwick gave a delineation of the 
leading role which instantly establish
ed him as the best graced actor on 
the motion picture screen, certainly 
in the United States, probably in the 
World.

In “The Dollar Mark,” Warwick 
has to evince some strenuous athletic
ism: He risked his life in the burst- 

For the famous 
Valentine”

voice
; ; tivmi-n.

Special Dinner, 25c and toe
; Î James and Clarence . Wong
.. PROPRIETORS
44-4-4 444444-4444 4-44 4-4-4 4 4 4 4 4 i

:: Reid & Brown 
: Undertakers

enter-

' - 314-816 Colborne St. « »
; ; Open Day and Night ; '
"444444444444444444444444^

ooooœoococoo
0 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

ing of a mill dam. 
picture “Alias Jimmy 
he went and lived at Sing Sing in or
der to get into the skin of the part of 
the convict who wanted to reform. 
The same is true with “The Man who 
Found Himself” the photoplay which 
he has assumed next.

A sincerer, handsomer, more polish
ed actor you cannot see on the screen: 
“Matinee idol” doesn’t describe War
wick; he’s a man and a mighty good 
one, at that.

Which describes his personality. 
Gentleman; scholar; sport; popularity 
despising, but popular in spite of it; 
such is Warwick.

He’s just as nice off the screen as 
on it. Married? He can pick and 
choose, if so minded, for his mail is 
crowded with letters from adoring 
admirers of the other sex. But War
wick knows his own mind and nobody 
else does. He loves his work and 
doesn’t shirk it. He is conscientious 
and thorough in his impersonation. He 
acts first; last and all the time—every 
instant he is on the film he is acting 
with his mind, his heart and body.

Coming soon at ihe Brant.

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROa 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes am4 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

Fall Assizes
Notice is hereby given that the sit

tings of the Court of Assize of Nisi 
Prius will be held at the Court House, 
at the City of Brantford, on Tuesday, 
the 19th October, 1915, at the hour of 
one q’clock p.m., of which all Justices 
of the Peace and others interested 
shall take notice.

Dated at Brantford this 4th day of 
October, 1915.

1 NO. XV. WESTBROOK,
Sheriff County of Brant.

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

Show Case. Counters, Shelving, Signs. 
T.t tiles. Awning, Gas Fixtures, Platform 
Scale. Cash Carrier System, 9 Shop. Stools. 
10 National Cash Registers.

OPEN FOR OFFERS
C. GUMMING

At the Bowles 10 and 15c Store
TAXI-CAB

DRINK
TONA-COLAFor Prompt Service

- USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 73 0

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water 

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

i/g There’s 
fi only one way 
'§ to wash woollens \\ 
f flannels, and filmy \ 

fabrics absolutely 
clean without injury: The

i

!

“THE TEA POT INN”

LUX “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St PICTURE SALE

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Chen 
dates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Engli- 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlar.; 
ing for amateurs. Try 11 s.

j way. LUX softens hard 
water — gives a rich, 

~ cream-like lather which 
U the daintiest hands or 

» filmiest fabrics need 
\ never fear. LUX 

coaxes rather than 
forces the dirt out 
of clothes.

Won’t Shrink , 
—Woollens É

NOTICE !-

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
By-law was passed by the Corporation 
of the County of Brant on the 4th dtiy 
of September, 1915, providing for the 
issue of debentures to the amount of 
Eight Thousand Five Hundred Dol
lars ($8,500.00), for the purpose of re
building certain County bridges, and 
that such By-law was registered in the 
Registry Office of the County 
Brant on the 11th day of September. 
1915.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must he 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot he made thereafter.

H. E. AYLIFFED
Phone 1561320 Colborne St.

of For Sale by Tender
To close the estate of the late Jes-iV 

I. Heaslev, 3 houses and lots, Nos. -V 
10 and 12 Winnctt St., XVcst Brain 
ford.

Tenders will be received until Oct. 
15th for one. two or all three house' 
and lots by Emma C. Mounteer, I 
ecutrix, 60 XX'ater St., Chatham, Ont.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

10cv

!sS
H Ti<C'Viii/rv'

DATED the 20th day of September, 
1915.

A. E WATTS,Made in Canada by Levee* 
Brother* Limited, Toronto. Caunty Clerk

■

FRENCHCOMING EVENTS
OFFICIALTHE ANNUAL MEETING of the 

Young Men's Christian Association 
Friday, 8th, 7.30, in Association 
Hall.

SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE.--An
nual meeting of members. Public 
Library, Tuesday Octobsr 5th. 
Four thirty p.m.

MEETING of Carpet Ball League 
and all interested in same will be 
held at the office of H. S. Peirce on 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

RED CROSS October envelopes are 
now due. Citizens are requested to 
please remember to put their con
tributions in the Red Cross boxes 
by the fifth of each month.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Oct. 4, 2.28 p.m.—French 
troops have continued to mak‘_ pro
gress to the north of Arras, according 
to the announcement given out by 
the French War Office this afternoon.

There has been almost continuous 
fighting between the trenches 
companied by artillery exchanges, in 
the vicinity of Nouvron and Quenne- 
vieres.

“There has also been artillery light
ing in the Champagne district.

A squadron of French aeroplanes 
has thrown down some forty shells 
of heavy calibre on the railroad sta
tion at Metz.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

“We have continued to make pro
gress to the north of Arras in the 
forest of Givenchy and at HiV No.

occupied ths cross

ac-

m

THE PROBS
Toronto, Oct. 4.—Pressure is high 

over the western and eastern portions 
of the continent, while a modéra :e 
disturbance is centered over Lake Su
perior. The weather is fair over the 
Dominion except in Northern On
tario, where it is raining.

FORECASTS:
Southerly winds, fair and warm to

day. Tuesday, strong northwest 
winds, showery and becoming cooler.

ng. Here we 
roads of five highways.

“There has been almost continuous 
fighting with hand grenades and 
bombs accompanied by artillery light
ing from each side, in the vicinity of 
Quennevieres and of Nouvron.

district there“In the Champagne 
has been artillery fighting in the vic
inity of the Navarin farm. Yesterday 
evening two counter-attacks on the 
part of the enemy to the north of 
Mesnil were repulsed. The night pass
ed quietly on the remainder of the 
front.

“One of our air squadrons had 
thrown down on the Sablons îailroad 
station at Metz no fewer than torty 
shells of heavy calibre. Other French 
aviators have continued the bombard
ments from the air of the railroad 
lines, junction points, and railroad sta
tions behind the German front.

BUSINESS CARDS

WE ARE READY TO SHOXV 
you a complete line of ladies’ and 

gents’ ready-to-wear clothing, alsc 
high-class furs at reasonable prices. 
To convince you, call at Dominion 
House Furnishing Co.. 300 Colborne 
St. Open evenings. Phone 1532.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract o,r Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
GEORGE PAD1TELD

Phone 581 Golf Notes196 Dalhousie St.

VOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48’/. Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

Mr. Charles Sheppard won the O :- 
tober cup, presented by Mr. W. B 
Preston, Saturday afternoon, with 
the creditable net score of 80. Mr. 
W. F. Paterson and Mr. A. S. Tow
ers tied for second place, with 85.

The following players qualified to 
play off (match play) for the Web- 
ling medal, and are drawn as follows: 
N. D. Neill and Schell; Fitton and 
Sheppard; Towers and Martin.

A team oi_ about twenty players 
will motor to Galt on Thursday, wea
ther permitting, to play the return 
match with the Galt and Waterloo 
Country Club.

An interesting situation is develop
ing in the Cookstown district ,in con
nection with the scutching pf fl^x. 
The workmen are becoming scarce, as 
the remuneration, which is all “piece 
work,” is ho more now than fifty yeir; 
ago, and ÿou^i«nen'will not learn thz 
trade in consequence A couple of years 
ago the scutchers ^attempted to im
prove their'p63j.ti«sivj--an‘d hel^ meeting 4 
for his Fufpose, Blit fdr lack of com
bination the ftiovemenit fell through. 
The high price of flax last winter 
and the increased acreage this .year 
has led to a renewal of the movement. 
This time the initiation has been taken 
by the mill-owners, who are all farm
ers, with water-power on their farms, 
and employing the families of scutch
ers on the land, as well as providing 
laborers’ cottages" as a rule, 
meeting they voiced the grievances of 
the men, who were inadequately paid, 
and added their own grievances ir. 
having to pay what is popularly 
known as “the two insurances”—the 
employers’ contribution to the Na
tional Health Insurance, and the in
surance which is invariably taken to 

the liability under the Work
men’s Compensation Act.

a-apr6-15

T?ICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
irtg done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention <to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

JMCHARD FEELY—Furnace work 
of every description our specialty 

Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, _ specially 
built for Brantford gas. Paints. Oils, 
Colors, Varnish, Garden Tools, Screen 
Doors, Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

$250 00
Good house and lot in East Ward, 

$1100.00—$250.00 down, balance to 
suit. No. 58.

18 acres close to city; will take 
some city property.

65 acres, $1500.00 down, balance to
suit.

A. H. STRICKLAND
DALHOUSIE STREET150

Notice!
XVe are hack in our old stand—

At ?35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

RESTAURANTS cover
POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145/ Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420.

“Rough on Rats clean out Rats, 
Don’t die in the HouseMice, etc.

15c. and 25c. at Drug and Country 
Stores.ljanlô

4-
SHOE REPAIRING

WANTEDTTAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Immediately, experienced 
egg candlers. Apply Wm. 
Davies Co., Limited, Tor
onto.

NOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. . 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s..

C. KING

Auction Sale
of Farm Stock

•10c
30c

. . According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. XVoods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

Implements, Hay. Grain. 
TUESDAY, Oil. 5t!i, :> miles north 
I » mut l’on I, on t ho first «•oneession.
FRED

of

WELBY ALMAS,
Aurtionver.

LAMB,
Proprietor.

Boys’ Shoes
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

MEDICAL
J)R. R. J. TEETER, XVaterford, Ont.

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. , Phone 41, Norfolk 
Rural. c

MUSIC
LEGAL

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano. 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David XX'right 
and associate teachers. X oice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan, X"io- 
1 in—Mr. A. Ostler. Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

J»REWSTER & HÊYD—Barristers, 
. etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
XV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

JBRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127/ Colborne St. Phone 487.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap 

list Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 1U8 
XVest St. Phone 1662.

PAINTING

J J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of XVall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
sign s ;

JJR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN has en
gaged two efficient musicians to 

undertake the teaching of Junior 
glass, ornamental, plate and j Pianoforte pupils at reasonable terms, 

sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- commencing duties October 1st, 1915. 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile ! Studio: 34 Palace St. Bell 1023. Auto
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St. malic 102.
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Balkan Stab 
Has Not Ye 
Maybe Ne

Petrograd, Oct. 5, via I 
p.m.—Russia’s ultimatum 
was not delivered to Prei 
layoff until four o’clock y 
ternoon. This statement w 
ficially here to-day

Previous advices from 
that the Russian ultwere ■■■

been delivered on Sunda 
the 24-hour limit within v 

demanded expired ye 
this period did not begi 
actual time of delivery of 
turn, the Bulgarian Gove 
until four o’clock this 
(about 9.30 a.m. New Yi 
which to decide whether 
policy of strict neutrality 
openly with Germany, 
Turkey.

was

IMPRESSED BER 
Berlin,Oct. 4, via Londol 

Russia's ultimatum to Bj 
made a deep impression hel 
resulted in a feeling of rell 
of conviction that the mord 
rived when the diplomatic I 
the Balkans must be claril 
a few hours. The general 
that Bulgaria cannot yield I 
demands and that the ultiij 
even cause the pro-Russianl 
rally to the support of tj 
ment.

BLOCKADE OF LITT 
Germans consider that « 

powers selected an unprod 
ment to make their voice 
Sofia. Discussing the co 
which are likely to follow j 
the diplomatic relations bed 
sia and Bulgaria, the newsd 
fess to expect an immedia 
tion of war by the entente 
a blockade of Bulgaria’s 
the Black Sea, and on the 
well as the landing of id 
French army at Saloniki. 1 
contend a blockade would 
praettetri effects since Bui 
places little dependence ud

Tne 19th Battalior 
as Tney Ar: 

Dawr

Major Bert Newman oi 
Battalion, has written a 1 

• from the trenches. Scare 
battalion arrived at its 
France when the word cam 
the trenches. The men ha 
at 3.30 a.m. on Saturday ! 
The trenches are only 151 

cases 50 yards from 
A rifle and artillery fire g 
stantly.

In the trenches in 
September 1 

Arrived here yesterdaj 
On Friday afternoon the 

inspected by the G.O 
us that we would be s« 
trenches at once, sooner 1 
ed, so at 9 p.m. that nigh' 
ed word that the colonel, 
ter, M.G.O. and the O.C 
company, with two of tl 
would go up to the trend 
to take over the next day 
to get up at 3.30 Saturd 
and start for here. Have 1 
hours and it seems not hi 
a very good sleep last ni 
trenches here are very 1 
much better than I expec 
going out this afternoon 
to meet the Battalion to
morrow morning. Then 
bring my company in M 

/ l < Of course it will be some 
’ my men settled and on t 

We are only 60 yards in 
to 150 in other places aw 
German trenches. Havi 
hard marches since we le 
we left it was five the n 
before I rolled in. Then v 
again at 12 noon, Wednes 
not reach our next billet 
night. A great many of t 
so used up that they hat 
and of course came in at 
Some got lost and did 1 
for a day. I stayed out at 
until .2 a.m. to direct an; 
that came along, 
about 1 p.m. for our next 
we reached at 7 p.m. It w 
French farm just large 
my company, the othei 
were in farms close by. 
in a small orchard behi 
and it wasn’t long befo 
was asleep.
simply laid around and 
the exception of the ins] 
took about one hour. As 
I left the next morning 
good thing, we have hai 
ther all the time. It is si 

The country 
is very fine. It seemed \

some

was

i

Thu

The next

dugout.
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